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NOMINATIONS

WEDNESDAY, JULY 13, 2011

U.S. SnN¿,tø,
Conrn{rrrrs o¡¡ FoRnrGN RELerroNS,

Washirugton, ÐC.

Paul Ð. Wohlers, of Washington, to be Ambassador to the Republic
of Macedonia

William H. Moser, of North Carolina, to be Ambassador to the
Republic of Moldova

John A. Heffern, of Missouri, to be Ambassador to the Republic of
Armenia

Thomas M. Countryman, of Washington, t<¡ be Assistant Secretary
of State for International Security and Non-Proliferatir¡n

Jeffrey Delaurentis, of New York, to be Alternate Representative
of the United States of America for Special Political Affairs in
the United Nations, with the rank of Ambassador, and Alter-
nate Representative of the United States of America to the
Sessions of the C-eneral Assembly of the United Nations

The committee met, pursuant to notice, at 3 p.m., in room SD-
419, Dirksen Office Building, Hon. Jeanne Shaheen presiding.

Present: Senators Shaheen, Menendez, Barrasso, and Risch.

OPENING STATEMENT OF HON. CIEANNE SHAHEEN,
U.S. SENATOR FROM NEW HAMPSHIRE

Senator Sr¡ar¡nsN. Good afternoon, everyone. We have a f'ull
house. I hope that means we have lots of relatives and it's not just
because there's nothing else going on in the Senate this afternoon.
Welcome to all of you.

The Senate Foreign Relations Committee is here today to con-
sider the nominations of: Paul Wohlers, to be Ambassador to the
Republic of Macedonia; William Moser, to be Ambassador to the
Republic of Moldova; John Heff'ern, to be Ambassador to the Re-
public of Armenia; Tom Countryman, to be Assistant Secretary of'
State for International Security and Non-Proliferation; and Jeffrey
Delaurentis, to be Alternate Representative of the United States of
America for Special Political Affairs in the United Nations, with
the rank of Ambassador, and Alternate Representative of the
United States of America to the Sessions of the General Assembly
of the United Nations. I'm sure we harre an acronym fbr that title.
lLaughter..l
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We will do these nominations in tlvo panels, and today we will
examine a wide variety of posts and positions with responsibilities
spanning regions and institutions across the globe. Each of them
is important in strengthening U.S. influence and in safeguarding
American interests. I want to congratulate each of you on your
nominations and welcome you and your fämilies and friends as lve
discuss the challenges and opportunities that you face should you
be confirmed.

ln the interest of time, I'm going to suhmit my fulì statement for
the record and point out that three of our nominees have been
named ftlr ambassadorial posts in important countries in the stra-
tegic regions of southern and Eastern Europe. Macedonia seeks full
European integration, including by joining the EU and NATO. Its
ftrll integration can't be achieved, horvever, until the Macedonians
and the Greeks resolve the lingering impasse over the country's
name. Separately, Macedonia faced a parliamentary crisis earlier
this year, due largely to complaints of media oppression.

Moldova is Europe's poorest country, according to the World
Bank. It faces low living standards and a weak eeonomy, but has
shown a real commitment to reform and expanding democratic val-
t ¡es.

We've maintained close t es with Armenia since the clissolution
of the Soviet Union, due to Armenia's promotion of democratic prin-
ciples. Unfbrtunately, the quality o1'recent elections and the t'ailure
to resolve the Nagorno-Karabakh issue have not been encouraging.

Today r,ve also examine the United States relationship with the
United Nations. In part cular, we rvill look at the role of the U.N.'s
peace and security functions, including peacekeeping operations.

Finally, the committee will examine the role the United States
should be taking to prevent the proliferation of weapons of mass
destruction, particularly nuclear weapons and materials. The pro-
liferation of' such lveapons and materials threatens not only U.S.
security, but global stability.

I r,vant to thank each of you for your willingness to take on these
important and challenging posts, and I look f'orward to hearing
your vÌews.

I want to take a moment to briefly introduce orrr first panel he-
fore turning it over to you for your opening statements, and I will
also turn it over to Senator Barrasso to make a brief statement.
But first up today is Paul Wohlers, the nominee to be Ambassador
to lfacedonia. Paul has a distinguished record in the Foreign Serv-
ice, serving multiple tours in Europe and the Department's Execu-
tive Secretariat. He is a graduate of the Naval Academy and cur-
rently serves as the Deputy Executive Secretary at the State De-
partment.

Next is William Moser, who has been nominated to serr¡e as Am-
bassador to Moldova. William is also a Foreign Serv'ice officer, hav-
ing served in a wide range of management officer positions. He cur-
rently serves as the Department's Deputy Assistant Secretary f'or
Logistics Management.

Finally, lve have John Heffern, nominated to be Ambassador to
Armenia. A career member of'the senior Foreign Service, John has
a wide range of experiences, including extensive service in Asia and
Europe. He additionally spent time on the Hill, frrst with Senator
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Danforth and later as a State Department Pearson Fellow. He cur-
rently serves as Deputy Chief of Mission at the U.S. mission to
NATO.

As each of you give your opening statements, I hope youll feel
free to introduce your family or any friends lvho are here to sup-
port you. Now I'd like to turn it over to Senator Barrasso before
we ask the panel to begin.

[The prepared statement of Senator Shaheen follows:]

Op¿sr¡¡c Sr¡rprvreNr or HoN. JB¡¡$is SH.qnenN,
L¡.S. Sexeron paolr Nelv H¡rv¡psnrRs

The Senate Foreigr-r Relations Committee is here today to consider the nomina-
tions of Paul Ð. Wohlers to be Ambassador lo the Republic of lVlacedor-ria: lVilliam
H. lVloser to be Ambassador to the Republic of lVloldova; John A. Heffern to be Am-
bassador to the Republic of Armenia; Thomas IVI. Countiyman to t¡e Assistant Sec-
retary of State for International Security and Nonpi'oliferatìon; and Jeffrey
Delaurentis to t¡e Alternate Representative ofthe United States of¡\merica fol Spe-
cial Political Affairs in the United Nations, with the rank of Ambassador, and Alter-
nate Representative of lhe United States of America to the Sessions of the General
Assembly of the United Nations.

Today, 'rve will examine a lvide variety of posts and positions with responsibilities
spanning regions and institutions across the globe. Each of them is important in
strengthening U.S. influence and in safeguarding American interests. I want lo
congratulate each of you on your nominations, and welcome you and your lamilies
as we discuss the challenges and opportur-rities thal you may face should ¡zou be
confirmed.

Three of our nominees have been named for aubassadorial posts in inportânt
countries in the strategic regiorls of Southern and Eastern Europe. lVe will examine
a wide range ofissues regarding these counlries today.

Nlacedonia seeks full European integration, including by joining the European
Union and NATO- Its full integration cannot be achieved, thrrtrgh, until thc lVlacedo-
nians and Greeks resolve the lingering impasse over the country's name. Separately,
Nlacedonia faced a parliamentary crisis earlier this year, due largely to complaints
of nrerlia 0þnression.

Nloldovu is Europe's puorest country, according lo the lVorld Bank. lt faces lorv
living standards and a weak economy. but has shown a commitment to reform and
extending democratic values. Nloldova is taking significant steps to create a trans-
parent legal system, to ñght corruption, and to end human trafficking, trut much
work remains. Further, the unresolved status of Transnistria hinrlers Nloldova's
ability strengthen its institutions and economy.

We have maintained close ties with Armenia since the dissolution of the Soviet
Union, due to Armenia's promotion of democratic principles. Unfortur-rately, the
quality of recent elections and failure to resolve the Nagorno-Karabakh issue have
not been encouraging.

Today, we also examine the [Jniteci States relationship with the United Nations.
Irr particular, we rvill look at the role of the tJ.N.'s peuce ancl security functions, irr-
cluding peacekeeping o¡rerations. In recent yeârs, numerÕus conflicts have led lo an
esc¡¡lalion in the use of U.N. peaceheepers. This e.xpansion of operations has drawn
¿rttention to lveaknesses and failures of the United Nations in these activities.

Finally, the comnittee rvill examine the role the United S¿ates should be taking
to prevent the proliferation of weapons of mass destruction, particularly nuclear
Ìveapons and materials. The ploliferation of such weâpons and malerials threatens
not onÌy U.S. security, but global stability. lVe face a great number of challenges,
including stopping illicit networks, countering Nol"th Korean and lranian nuclear
progrâms, and inrplementing existirrg rronprolifler':rtion le¡¡inres.;\clditionnlly, lve
musi look r¡t horv nuclenl energy prog)'ams are being implemented globally.

I want to thank each of you f'oi your rvillingness to tãke on theie impoltant ilnd
challenging posts, and look f'orward to hearing your vielvs. I want to take a moment
to briefly introduce our fìrst panel before turning it over to ¡zou for your opening
statements.

First up today, is Paul lYohlers, the nominee to be the A¡nbassador to iVlacedonia.
Paul has a distinguished record in the Foleign Selvice, serving mnltiple touìs in
Europe and the Department's Executive Secretariat. He is a graduate of the Naval
Academy, and currently selves âs the Deputy Executive Secretary at the Stâte
Department.
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Next, is Willìam Nloser, who has been nomiuated to sen'e as Ämbassaclor to
Nloldova. William is also a Foreign Service officer, having served in wide range of
Nlanagement Offrcer positions. He currentl¡r serves as the Department's f)epuly
Assistant Secretary for Logistics lV{anagement.

Finally, we have John Heffern, nominâted to be Ambassador tr¡ Armenia. A ca¡eer
merlber ofthe Senior Foreign Service, Joh.n has a wide range ofexperiences, includ-
ing extensive service in Asia and Europe. He additionally spent time on the Hill.
firs¡ with Senator Danfori,h, and later as a State Depârtnlent Pearson Fellou'. He
currently serves âs Deputv Chief of Missior-r at the U.S. lVlission to NATO.

¡\s each of you give your opening stâtements, feel free to inti.oduce any family or
friends hel'e to supp{)rt you.

t'irst on our secon(i pânel is 'l'homas L)ourltrymarr, who has been nominated to be
the r\ssistant Secretary of State for International Security and Nonproliferation.
Tom is a career member of the Senior Foreign Service, serving nrost reðently as the
f)eputy Assistatlt Secretary of State for European and Eurasian Affairs, specifically
focusing on Balk¿rns issues. Tom has a great deal of experience working on Inter-
national Secui'ity issues. previously serving in the Bureau of Politìcal-Nlilitary
Àffairs, as !'oleign Policy r\dvisor to lhe Commandant of the lVlarir-re Corps, and on
the National Seculitv Council Staff.

Finally, we will consider the nomination of ,Ieffrey Delaurentis to be ¡\lternate
Representalive of lhe United States of America for Special Poli¿ical Affairs in the
United Nalions, lvith the rank of Amtrassador, an.d Alt€rnate Representalive of the
United States oÍ America to the Sessions of the General Assemblv of the United
Nations. As a Þ-oreign Sei'vice Officer, Jeffrey has sen'ed in a nuniber of positions
in the State Department, especially focused on Western Hemisphere and [Jnited Na-
tions issues. He cuu'ently selves as Deputy r\ssjsfant. Secretarv for South America
- Âs each of'you give yoür opening statlenränts, feel free to intíoduce anv fanìily or
tì'rends here to suppolt -vou.

STATEMEIYT OF HON. qIOHN BARRASSO,
U.S. SENATOR F'ROM WYOMING

Senator BeRResso. Well, thank you very much, Madam Chair-
man. I just want to join you in congratrllatìng each of the nominees
\ /ho are here today ås the Senate Committee on Foreign Relations
meets to consider these r.ery important nominatiors. Each post is
important to fostering vital relationships, addressing important
problems, and securing United States national interests.

So I also want to extend a warm welcome to all the friends and
the family who are with you and I look forward to them, as you
had suggested, introducing the family and friends that are here. So
with that, thank you very much, Madam Chairman, and it is in-
deed a waïm welcome to e&ch of'these nominees. llaughter. l

Senator Ssenon¡i. You can't really appreciate how warm it is be-
calrse it's usually freezing in this room. So it's either f'east or fam-
lne.

Mr. Wohlers, \4/ould you like to begin?

STATEMENT OF PAUL D. \ryOHLERS, OF WASHTNGTON, NOMr-
NATED TO BE AMBASSADOR TO THE REPUBLIC OF MAC.
EDONIA
Mr. WouraRS. Yes. Thank you, Madam Chairman. Madam

Chairman, members of the committee, it's a pdvilege to appear be-
fore ycu.r torlay as PresjrJent f)hama's nominee to be the U.S. Am-
bassador to the Republic of Macedonia. It's a great honor to have
this confidence placed in me by the President and by Secretary
Clinton. If confìrmed, I look forward to working with this com-
mittee and with the Congress in advancing U.S. interests in Mac-
edonia, building on the excellent work of my predecessors.
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I'm deìighted today to be accompanied by my family and I'd like
to introduce them briefly, if I may: first my wife, llary Jo, lvho's
a registered nurse and has held our fhmily together through many,
many moves over 27 years in the Foreign Service.

Senator SHnsnuN. We're going to ask her if she would stand up
and be recognized.

Mr. WoHlaRS. My three daughters, Rachel and Julia and Jes-
sica. Also I'rn pleased today to be accompanied by my niece, Mar-
ion, who's also the daughter of a Foreign Service family.

So as you can see, I have great pride in being part of a Foreign
Service family. I think Foreign Service families are true unsung he-
roes and diplomats themselves. I know that my three daughters
ancl my wif'e-and I know Marion-have served much of their lives
living, working, and going to school overseas, serving as examples
of American values to the people around them, and sometimes even
bearing the sting of criticism from people at their schools who did
not agree with American policies. So I've been delighted to have
them by my side all my life, and my life would have been empty
without them.

As you're aware, I have served previously in Macedonia, an expe-
rience which i believe will enhance my effectiveness as Chief of
Mission should you decide to confinn me. If confìrmed, I will return
to Macedonia during an important period. On September 8, llac-
edonia will mark the 20th anniversary of its independence, and Au-
grrst 13 will be the 10th anniversary of the Ohricl Framework
Agreement, which ended the country's civil conflict in 2001. The
framework agreement, concluded with United States and European
Union help, remains the foundation f'or Macedonia's peaceful and
democratic development. The agreement ended the conflict by ad-
dressing the ethnic grievances of the people through principles of
equal rights for all citizens regardless of ethnicity.

Today, 10 years from Ohrid and after 20 years of independence,
Macedonia ìs working tolvard becoming a stable, multiethnic de-
mocracy. Holvever, there is much more to be done in Macedonia.
First, though, I think the citizens of lÍacedonia are to be congratu-
lated for the June 5 election, in which people turned out in great
numbers and behaved peacefully and with dignity.

Following this accomplishment, now this is the time for the peo-
ple of Macedonia and the leaders of Macedonia to ref'ocus on mov-
ing toward greater prosperity, stability, security, and Euro-Atlantic
integration. While democratic structures are in place in Macedonia,
full respect for the rule of law and inclependent institutions re-
mains a problem. An inclependent judiciary, free and independent
media, and strong civil society are vital cornerstones for all democ-
racies, and we have concerns about Macedonia's development in
these areas.

The United States is a partner with Macedonia in confronting
these challenges, Macedonia's continued reform and integration
into the Euro-Atlantic community remains a priority. Macedonia
becarne a European Union candidate country in 2005. In December
2009, the European Commission recommendecl setting a start date
f'or accession negotiations.

Macedonia also has made strides in defense ref'orm in order to
meet NATO's performance-based standards fbr membership. At the
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November 2010 NATO summit in Lisbon, allies reaffirmed that
llacedonia will receive an invitation to join the alliance as soon as
the dispute with Greece is concluded. We will continue to support
the U.N. process to help Macedonia and Greece find a mutually ac-
ceptable solution to this question.

Macedonia has proven itself as a net provicler of security, as evi-
denced by its contributions both regionally and globally. Macedo-
nian troops have served honorably in both lraq and Afghanistan.
Indeed, Macedonia has heen one of the highest per capita cnntrihu-
tors to the Inter"national Security Assistance Force in Afghanistan.
These contributions to regional and global stability reflect our
shared values and the depth of our partnership with Macedonia.

I{'I am confirmed, my fbremost prioritv as Ambassador r,vould be
promoting United States interests in llacedonia, while working to
advance Macedonia's own internal transfrrrmation on the path to
full Euro-Atlantic integration. I will continue to pursue the U.S.
goals of strengthening the rule of law, fìghting corruption, pro-
rnoting economic growth and prosperity, and reinforcing democratic
institutions.

Madam Chairman and members of the committee, thank you
again for this opportunity to oppc&r bcfore you. I stand ready to
anslver any questions you might have later on.

[The prepared statement of Mr. Wohlers follows:]

Pttop,tRpn SrtreunNr op' P,tr:l WoHLens

ll¿rriam Ch¿rirman and members of the committee, it is a privilege to appear be-
fore you todily as President Obama's nomirlee to serve as the Lhited States Ambas-
saclor to the Republic of iVlacedonia. I am honored by lhe cor-rfidence placed in me
by the President an.d Secretary Clinton. If confirmed, I look fonvard to rvorking with
this committee and the Congress in advancing U.S. interests in Macedonia.

I am. dolightod and proud to bo accompar-ricd todoy by mv fumily: my wifc, Nlory
.Io, who has held our thmily together during multiple moves over alnrost 27 yearc
ìn the F'oreign Service; my three daug'hters and one son-in-law-ñ¡st, Rachel anrl
hei' hushaurl R-van; then Julia ar-rd Jessica. Foreigl Service families are unsunEJ he-
tues and true di¡rlomats thenrselves-my wife and daughters have beerr lìvirrg, work-
ing, atrrl g{)ing to schuol ovelseas for much of their lives, serving as exumples of
¡\merican values to their friends and colleagues, and sometimes, even at school, feel-
ing the sting of criticism fronr those who did not agree wi¿h U.S. policies. NIy lif'e
rvould have been empty without my family, and I am thankful that they have al-
rvays been by nry sitle as we pursued a Foleign Service life together.

As you are aware, I have served previously in Nlacedonia, an experience which
I believe will enhance my effectiveness as ChiefofNlission, shouÌdyou decide to con-
firm ne. If confirmed, I will return to ùlacedonia rluring ar-r importânt period. On
September 8, Nlacedonia rvill mark the 20th anniversary of its indepenilence, and
August 13 will be the 10¿h anniversary of the Ohrid Framework Aþreement that
ended the country's civil cor-rflict in 2001. 'lhe Framewoi'k Agreenrent, concluded
with Lr.S. and EU help, remains the foundatior-r for Nlacedonia's peace and demo-
cratic development. The Agreement en<fed the conflict by addressing ethr-ric gliev-
ances through principles of equal rights lor all ciiizens irrespective of ethr-ricity.
Totlay. lt) yeals f'ronr Ohlicl r¡nd aftel'20 yeals of inclepentlence, Nlacedorria is work-
ing toward becomirrg a stable. nrultiethnic democracy.

There is mnch more to be done in iVlacedonia. The citizens of lV{acedonia deserve
congrutulations for the June 5 electiorr in which the people turned out in high nrrnr-
bers and behavsd peacefully arrel rvith dignity. Nurv is time fol thc peoplc of Nlnc
edonia, along with their leaders, to focus on moving toward greater piosperity, secn-
rity, stability, and Euro-Atlantic inlegration. While democr¿rtic structures are in
place, full respect for the rule of law and independer-rt ir-rstitutions rem¿rins a prob-
lem. An ir-rdependent judiciary, free and independent media, il.nd strong civil society
are vital cornerstones for alì democracies, and we have concerns about lVlacedoniais
developnrerrt in these areas.
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The lJnited States is a pÍì.rtner in confror-rting these challenges. lVlacedonia's con-
tiuued refor¡r and integration into the Eui'o-Atlantic community remair-rs a priority.
Nlacedonia beca¡re a European Union candidate country in 2û05 and in December
2009 the European Comr.nission recorlmenderl setting a start date f<lr accession ne-
gotiations. Macedonia has also made strides ln clefense retbrm in ordet to meet
NÀTO's performance-based standards fir¡ nrembe¡ship. Al the November 2010
NATO sunmit in Lisbon, allies ieaifirmed lhat tl¿¡cerlonia will receive an invitalion
to join the allia¡rce as soon as the dispute with Greece over the name is resolve<l.
lVe rvill contimre to support the U.N. process to help ùlacedonia and Greece find
a mutually acceptable solution.

Macetlonia has proven itself as a net provider of security as evidenced by its con-
iributions both in the region and globally. Nlacedor-rian troops have sei'ved hor-rorably
in Iraq and Afghanistan. Indeed, IVlacedor-ria has been one of lhe highest per capita
contributors to the International Securitv Assistance Force in Afghanistan. These
contributions to regional and global stability reflect our sharetl vahies an.d the depth
of our partnership with Nlacedonia.

If I am confirmed, my foremost priority ¿rs Ambassador will be promoting U.S. in-
terests ir-r Nlacedonia while rvorking to advance Nlacedonia's olvn internal trans-
form¿ltion on the path to full Euro-¿\tlantic integration. I will continue to pursue the
U.S. goals of strengthening the rule of lalv, fig'hting corruption, promoting economic
growth and prosperity, an<l reinf'orcing democratic institutior-rs.

IVIadam Chair¡ran and members of the committee, lhank you for this opporlunity
to appear belore you. I woultl be pleased to answer any cluestions that you may
have.

Senator Sne¡¡nuu. Thank you very much.
Mr. Moser.

STATEMENT OF lyrLLrAM H. MOSER, OF NORTH CAROLINA,
NOMINATED TO BE AMBASSADOR TO THE REPUBLIC OF
MOLDOVA
Mr. MosnR. Madam Chairwoman, Ranking Member Barrasso, it

is an honor and a privilege to appear before you today as the Presi-
dent's nominee to the Republic of Moldova. I deeply appreciate the
con{idence and trust that President Obama and Secretary Clinton
have placed in me and if confirmed I look forlvard to working close-
ly with Congress to promote United States interests in NIoldova.

First of all, though, I think it would only he right for me to intro-
duce my wife and my three children, if I could get them to stand
as you requested, Senator Shaheen. My wife, Marie, my son, Ste-
phen, my daughter, Rebecca, and my son, Daniel. I'm very proucl
to have them here because they too, as Paul noted in his remarks,
have grown up in the Foreign Service and I think that they are
very happy to be here to witness this process today.

I was born ancl raised in North Carolina and, as you noted, Sen-
ator Shaheen, I still have that accent that doesn't go away. I vis-
ited my family there over the Fourth of July holiday. The State of
North Carolina and Moldova have a very strong partnership. If
conflrmed, I hope to play a role in maintaining and expanding this
partnership. If confirmed, I will work to strengthen our relations
and to support Moldovan efï'o¡ts to strengthen democratic and f'ree
mârket ref'orms and fìrther integration with Europe.

Vice President Biden delivered this message in his recent trip to
Moldova when he stated: "The American people have r,vatched your
struggle and celebrated your sllccesses, and we are determinecl to
help you build on your achievements. We strongly support your
commitment to political and economic reforms and taking on ha¡d
issues."
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As Moldova prepares to celebrate the 20th anniversary <lf its
independence, the United States will continue to support the
Moldovan people in their efforts to build a democratic, prosperous,
and secure European state.

Moldova continues to make strides in its economic and political
development and its integration into Europe. The United States
wants to assist Moldova on this journey, not just because of our
longstanding friendship between our peoples, but also because a
democratic, peaceful, and prosperous Moldova would contribute to
our longstanding objective of a Europe whole, free, and at peace.
Moldova deserves our continued support and encouragement.

Madam Chairwoman, Ranking Member Barrasso, I thank you
agairr for the r-rppollunily lo share rrry thoughts about the relation-
ship with Moldova, and if confirmed I look forward to working
closely with you and with the committee. I would also be happy to
answer any questions you have.

lThe prepared statement of Mr. Moser follows: I

PR¡p¡Rn¡ SureunNr o¡'Wrll¡,ru H. MosER

lVladam Chairmarl, Ranking lVlember Barrasso and meml.¡ers of the committee, it
is an honor and a privilege to âppear before you today as the President's nominee
to be Ambassador to the Republic ofNloldova. I deeply appreciate the confidence ancl
trust that Presiclent Obama and Secletary Clintorr have placerl in me. If confilnrecl,
I look fonvurd to working closely rvith Congress to pronìo[e [Jnited States irrterests
in Nloldova.

I want to introduce mv wif'e, Nlarie, and two of mv three childlen, Daniel and
Stephen. I was born anrl'raised in Noríh Carolina and'visitcrl my famii.v thei'e over
the recent July 4th holiclay. The State ofNorth Calolina and Nlol,]ova have a strong
partnership. If confirmed. I hope to play a role ir-r maintaining antl expanding this
partnership.

ll confirmed, I will work to strengthen our relations wìth Nloldova anti to support
Nloldovan effor-ts to strengthen democlatic and flee malkeL Lefulurs aL hollre antl
fulther" integr"ation with Europe. Vice Plesident Biden delivererl this nressage in his
recent tnp to lVloldovn, when he stated. "the Anrelican pcoplt; havc l,atchid lvourl
slruggle and celebrated your successes, arrd we are determined to help you build on
your achievements. We stlongly support your conrmitment to politicaf and economic
refornrs and taking on hard issues." As Nloldova p)'epâres to celebrate the 20th anni-
versary of its independence, the Ur-rited States will continue to support the
lVloldoüan people in their efToits to build a democraf,ic, ptîosperous, ar-rd secu"re Euro-
pean state. I would like to take a nroment toelay to totrch upon the strategic focrrs
areas in our relationship with Nloldova: democratic developmènt, í|ee markèt del'el-
opment, and security.

FIRS'I: DENTOCRATIC DÐVEI,OPIIIEN,T

ùIoldova's parliamentary elections in 2009 and 2010 met most internationa.l com-
mitments ar-rd lvere generally well administered and offered voters genuine choice.
However, the international eleclion i¡bserver nrission fielded by the Organizatiorr for
Security and Cooperzrtion in Enlope notetl that "further effort is needed to improve
public confìdence in lVloldova's democr¿¡.tic process." [f confirmed, I will look foi new
ways to st¡pport the efftrrts of the lVlol<lovan people to further their n¡¡tion's demo-
cratic developmcnt antl tÒ cor'ìlinue to expand oul dialogue with all responsible ele-
ments of the politicul spectrum. Nloldova's governing coalition h¿s an anrbitious le-
form agenda, based on a widespread recognition that much remains to be clone to
reach to its stated goal of good governar'ìce. Judicial reform, g'reater transparency
and other efforts to reduce corruption are amor-rg the governing coalition's top prior-
ities, priorities which we support through our ¡lssistance programs. IVloldovã has
Laherr sleps Lu uurrrLal Lialfickirrg irr persurrs, wlriclL rcrrr¿irrs a sigrrificarrL ploblerrr,
and lve are cooperating closely with Nlolclovan âuthorities to address this issue.
Nloldova's choseu foreign policy of l.ìulopeiin integration is orre that the United
States stlorrgly supports. Nloldova's steps towald associatìon with the European
Union involve meeting Europeirtr standalds and norms fol denrocracy, good govetn-
ance, free ilude arrd in manv other areas. If confirmed, I will wolk closelv with my
Ðuropean cotrrlterparts in Oliisinau to advance our sharecl agenda in Nl,rldóva.
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SECOND: FREE NI¡\RKüT ûItVELOPMENT

IVloldova renlains one of Europe's poorest countries lvith per capita GDP of less
than $3.000 a yoâr; mauy of its citizens, unable to find adequatã rvork at homø,
rvork ubroad. Thanks in part to a nearly 3600 million INIF stand-by agreemen¿,
Nloldova's econonìy is beginning to ì"ecover, but nlole refolnr is leeluired to achieve
sustained econornic growth. l\'Ioldova seeks a diversified, export-oriented econonry;
inrprovenrerrts to the investnrerrt climate are key to attra('ting the investment thât
could increase exports. If confirnred. I plan to work rvith Vloldova on these issues.
The Ur-rited States has been helping to holstel private sector competitiveness and
inrprove the legul antl regulutory environmerlt. We have dramacically increaseti our
inveslment in lVlolclova's future through the Compact with the fuIillennium Chal-
lenge Corporation signed last year. The $262 million package provides assistance for
irrigntion ãnd roâd infrastructure inprovenents intended to support lVloldovan
f¿rrmers in their lransilion to high value-added agriculture ar-rd to help them get
their produce to market.

THIRD: SECURITY

Nlolotlova's number one security challer-rge remains the unresolvecl conflict with
Transnistrian separatists. IVloldova has been a divicied lancl for the past 19 years
after the blieflalnled conflict ended between governnlent forces and the sepalatists.
The Lhited States is conrnritrnd to a peaceful i'esolution of the Transnistriâ conflict
that guarantees Nloldova's independence. sovereignty and tellitolial integrity. I am
convinced that this lorrgslanrling conflict cun and shoultl be resolved. The [Jnited
States lem¿¡irrs conrmittecl to the 5+2 process, involving the tlvo parties to the con-
flict, the Org:lnizntion fì>r Security anil Cooperation in Europe (OSCE), Russia and
lfkraine, rvith the EU and the United States serving as active observers. The United
States has repeatedly called for the immediate resumption of oflìcial negotiations,
which have been stalled since 2006. Recent discussions among the 5+2 pai'ticipants,
which have facilitated confidence-building initiatives and explored conditions for the
resumption oÊ formal talks, have shown some progress. If confirmed, I intend to do
,'vhat I can to move this process forward, including outreach throughout Nloldova,
as 

"vell 
as the Transnistria regior-r. Beyond the Transnistria conflict, the United

States provides assistance to lVlolrlova through various progrâms to help creâte â
modern, sustainable, military lorce, led try a iVlinislry of Def'ense and Joint Staff
that are compaiible with Euro-Atlantic siructures and can integrate into multi-
national structures ¿rnd missions. Nloldov¡l currently receives $750,000 in Inter-
national Nlilitary Education and Training funds tINlf.lT) ancl $750,000 in Foreign
Nliiitary Firrancing iFNIF). These funcls ¿rre used tu support lVloldovt's efl'oris io
achieve ils N¡\TO Individu¿rl Pnrtnership Action Plan (IPAP) objectives, enh¡rnce
Nfoldova's cr'Lpacity to conducl peace and stability operations in support of multi-
national coalition opelutions, and strengthen Moldova's cooperation with other palt-
ners to cnhante regional seculity and stability.

Nloldova continues to make strides in its economic and political development and
its integration into Europe. The United States wants to assist foIoldova on this jour-
,'r*y,,roi just because odthe longstanding friendship between our peoples, but"also
because a democratic, peaceful and prosperous ùIoldova would conlribute to our
longstar-rding objective of a Europe whole, Êree and at peace. Nloldova deserves our
continuing support and encouragement.

I\,Iadam Chairman, Rankir-rg Member Barrasso, I thank you rLgain foi' the oppor-
lunity to share my thoughts about th.e relationship with Moldova. If confìrmed, I
look fonvatrl to working closely with you and lhis committee.

I rvould be happy to answer zrny <truestions you may have.

Senator Sn¿snaN. Thank you very much, Mr. Moser.
Mr. Heffern.

STATEMENT OF JOHNA. HEFFERN, OF MISSOURI, NOMINATED
TO BE AMBASSADOR TO THE RDPUBLIC OF AA]VIENIA

Mr. HnrruRx. Thank you, Senâtor Shaheen. Madam Chair and
distinguished members of the committee, for me as well, it's an
honor to be before you as President Obama's nominee for next Am-
bassador to the Republic of Armenia. I'd also like to introduce my
fämily. I'm delighted that they can be here today. My wife, my \,vife
of 32 years, Libby. I would just add a note on Foreign Service
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spouses, Senator. I know you know this already, but Foreign Serv-
ice spouses do play a really important role overseas in projecting-
helping U.S. image overseas, working with the community, the U.S.
community at the Embassy, and the locaì community, and certainly
Libby has done that for the 29 years that rve've been doing this to-
gether.

Then l,ve got-we have five children. We have-r,vhere are we?
We have Lisa-we have Lisa and her husband, Ryan Waters; we
have Lucy-Lucy: and then Sarah, Sarah and her boyfriencl, Jamie
Pett is here with us today; and rve have Woody and we have Alley.
Ancl thank you very much for making it possible f'or our families
to be here, to join us for this special occasion today. Thank you.

My S8-year-old mother, though, Madam Chairman, is not able to
be here with us today. She's a naturalized American from Inclia,
and I really owe it to her and to my deceased fäther. My interest
in foreign affairs and the Foreign Service comes from them. My fä-
ther was in World War II, a World War II veteran, and met her
in India, ancl was briefly a Foreign Service officer himself. It's from
that experience that I developed my interest in foreign affairs and
in Asia. So I'm sorry she '"vas not able to be here with us today.

ilIadam Çhair, again I'm honored to have been nominated by
President Obama and Secretary Clinton for this important post,
and if confirmed I will build upon the fine work of my predecessors
to deepen and strengthen our relationship with Armenia.

The Obama administration has greatly strengthened our rela-
tions with Armenia. In April 2010 the Presidents of our two coun-
tries held their first bilateral meeting in 10 years, and when Sec-
retary Clinton visited Yerevan last year it was the first time that
an American Secretary of State has visited Armenia in 19 years.

The administration has expandecl development assistance to Ar-
menia into key areas of'govern¿rnce, of economic growth and mar-
ket competitiveness, and has been able to maintain overall funding
levels for Armenia despite budget cuts elsewhere in Europe and
Eurasia. If confirmed, I would also work to expand United States-
Armenia trade and investment, building on the strong connections,
existing connections, between the American and Armenian people.

On the political front, the United States has encouraged Armenia
to improve its human rights and democracy record, and we've actu-
ally seen some positive results on that f'ront this year, which we
can talk about, Madam Chairman. Armenia will hold important na-
tional elections next year and in 2013, and we see these elections
as opportunities for the government to demonstrate its commit-
ment to democracy.

The administration supports Armenia's courageous steps to begin
a process with Turkey to address their history and to find a lvay
to move forward together toward a shared future of security and
prosperity. Through the OSCE's Minsk Process, the United States
also supports Armenia and Azerbaijan as they work toward a
peacef'ul resolution of the Nagorno-Karabakh conflict.

There is still a lot to do in all these areas, Madam Chair, but
I believe my 29 years as a Foreign Service officer has prepared me
fr¡r this important assignment. During this time I have served
faith{ìrlly both Democrat and Republican adminìstrations. Fol-
lowing my instructions from Washington, I've done my best to ad-
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vance U.S. interests and to uphold American ideals. In addition, I
pledge to the committee that if confirmed I will report candidly and
objectively to Washington on my viervs and my recommendations
from the field.

Madam Chair and members of the committee, President Obama
has recognized and deplored the horrific events that took place in
the final days of the Ottoman Empire. He has publicly called the
massacre of 1.5 million Armenians at that time one of the worst
atrocities of the 20th century. The President has urged Turkey and
Armenia to work through their painful history to achieve a full,
frank, and just acknowledgment of the fhcts. If confirmed, I will do
my best to fulfil the President's vision in this sensitive area.

Madam Chair, thank you fbr your time today. If confìrmed, I look
forward to working with you, other members of the committee and
staff and with Congress as a whole as I represent the United
States in Armenia. Thank you and I look forward to your questions
and comments today. Thank you.

[The prepared statement of ]Ir. Heffern follows:l

PRep,qRno Sr.qrnnrnxr o¡'Jo¡rN ;\. He¡'¡'sRx

lVladam Chairman and distinguishecl members of the committee, it is ar-r honor to
appear before you as the Plesident's rromirree to he the Llrìited Stâtes Anlbassador'
to the Re¡ruhlic of Arnrenir. I anr pleased to be joined toelay by my rvife. Libby, and
our children. Lisa (¿rnd Ryan), Lucy, Sarah. !Vood-v, an<l Alley. We rvelconre this op-
por:trrnity to again serve our N¿¡tjon oversel¡s.

My mother, a naturalized American lrom India, could not be here today, but I
rvould note that I owe mv interest, in the Foreiuu Selvice tt¡ her antl to mv deceased
futher', rvho was a WWll ïeteran and. bliefly. air fSO as well.

Nladam Chairman, I am honored that Presidenl Obama and Seci'etal'v Clinton
have nominated me for this important post. If confìrmed, I will build upou the fine
work of my predecessors to advance our bilateral relationship with Armenia in all
its facets: diplomatic, political, economic, trade, and in our deep people-to-people
ties.

The Obama administration has strengthened U.S. relatiorrs with Armenia. In
April 2010, the Presidents of our two countries held their first bilateral meeling in
10 years and, rvhen Secretary Clinton visited Yerevan last year, it was the first visit
by a Secretary of State to Almenia in 19 years.

. We have expan.ded development assistance to Armenia in several areas, especially
irr governance, economic growth, antl malket competiveness. and maintained ovelall
frrnding levels tlespite budget cuts in Europe ¿rncl I.lulasin- Specifically, including FY
2011, we h¿rve invested mo¡e than S38 million since 2009 in democracy and govern-
arlce progl'amming, inclrrding over Sl6 million for civil sociecy devefrlpment. During
this period, we have also devoted over !i17 million to promote better access to heal¡h
careãnd launched a new 5-year. $22 million on enteiprise developnent and markel
competitiveness. Over the past 5 yeai's, the Millennium Challenge Corporalion has
invested almost 9180 million in Armenia to improve irrigation infrastructut'e, pro-
vide technical ar-rd financial assistar-rce to farmers and agribusinesses, and improve
rural roads. If confirn-red, I would like to work on expanding the United States-
Armenia trade relationship, building on the a1r'eady strong connections between
Americans an<i Armenians, to foster more tr¿rde and investment between our
c<¡untries.

On the political front, the U.S. has encouraged Armenia to improve its human
rights and democracy record, and u,e have seen some positive developments this
year, with the government releasir-r¡¡ those still detained Íìom the protests after the
Arnrenian elections in 2008. Armenia will hold important national elections in 201.2
anrl 2013, which are opportunities for the Government of Armenia to demonstr¿rte
its conrrnitment to denìocracy. The adnrinistration supports Armenia's courageous
steps to begin a process rvith Turkey to adrlless theil history, and to firrd a wa"v to
nlove fonvard together in a sha¡ed future of security and prosperity. Through the
IVlir-rsk Process, the 11.S. supports Armenia ar-rcl Azelbaijan as they work toward a
neacefìrl resolution of the N¿Ìsoì'no-Kar:rbukh conflir:t.' There is still a lrt to do. 'ff contìrnred, I woultl continue the effrrrts of nry nrost
able predecessor, Ambassador IVIasha Yovanovitch. I will seek, as she did, opportuni-
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ties to enhance our relationship with Armenia, shouki the Senate confirm me for
this position.

lVIy 29 yeals as an FSO have prepareti n-re for this assignntent. During this time,
I have served laithfull¡; in both Democratic and Republìcan adnrinistrations. Fol-
lowir-rg my instluctions from lVashington, I h¿¡.ve <ione my best to advance U.S. inter-
ests and uphold Americar-r ideals. ln addition, I ple<{ge to the committee that, if
confirmed, I will report candidly and accrrmtely to Washir-rgton my views and
recommendations from the field.

NI;z work at N¡\TO lvith Armenia and other Caucasus partners has introduced n-re
to this complex and fascinatir-rg region. I look forward to enhancing my under-
staniling of the countrv and the region hv ',volking with the Armenian Governnent.
ihe Armenian people. and the z\rnreni¿rn-¡\merican commurrity.

iVlacl¡rm Chair ancl menrbers of the committee, President Obama has recognized
and deplorerl the hon'if,rc evenls that took place in the waning days of the Otton-ran
Empire. He fras publiclv callecl the niassacre of 1.5 million Armenians {rt this tinle
one of the worst atrocities ot'the 20th century. 'lhe President has urged Turkey and
Armenia to rvork through their painlul history to achieve a full, frank, anil just
âcknowledgement of the facts. If confirnìed, I will do my best to fulfill the Presi-
dent's vision.

IVI¿rdam Chairman, I would like to thank you for your time today. I want to assure
you that, if confirmed, i look furw¿rd to working closely with yoit, with members
of this committee, ancl wiih the Congress as a whole in representing my lbllow
Anericans as the U.S. Anrb¡¡ss¿rclor to the Republic of Àrmenia.

Thank you an<l I welcome your questions.

Senator Sr¡nnnrx. Thank yoll very much, and thank you to each
of you for your testimony today.

I think they finally got the air conditioning working, so hopefully
it will cool off, probably not in time for yoll to finish your ques-
tioning.

Mr. Heffern, I would like to begin with yolr. You mentioned in
your testimony the history between Armenia and Turkey. The Ar-
meniâ-Turkey Protocols of 2009 lvere I think a very positive step
toward improving relations between the parties, but unlbrtunatel¡:
the protocols have not been ratified. Can you talk about what the
prospects are f'or reviving reconciliation talks between Turkey and
Armenia and what other steps might be possible to encourage the
two countries to address their mutual past?

Mr. HrrucRN. Senator, yes. The administration strongìy supports
ancl rve welcomed and congratulated both governments, the Gov-
ernment of Turkey and the Government of Armenia, for their cou-
rageous decision to sign the protocoìs in Zurich jn Octoher 2009.
Secretary Clinton had a major part in that. She was there fbr the
signing ceremony. And we remain committed to cloing whatever'ffe
can to encourage the two parties to get the protocols back on track.

The Secretary has talked to both parties regularly. The Secretary
has made it clear; Secretary Clinton has said the ball is in Turkey's
court and that we hope and expect that they will be able to work
to find a way to work together to resume that.

For me, if I'rn confirmed at the Embassy, I would work with our
Embassy in Ankara to devise eflbctive and hopefully constructive
confidence-building measures ftrr cross-border exchanges and other
things to try to build trust from the bottom rlp, in addition to the
Secretary and the President's work with the leaders to try to get
the protocols back on track.

Senator SueHonx. Thank you.
You also mentioned Nagorno-Karabakh, which is another of the

issues facing Armenia. You pointed out the Minsk Process, which
unfortunately ended without any agreement on the basic prin-
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ciples. So can you elaborate a little more on the status of these
talks, what steps can be taken to help move them forr,vard and to
encourage the parties to reach some sort of a negotiated resolution
to the Nagorno-Karabakh question?

llr, HorrnRN. Senator, the President and Secretary have been
also deeply involved in this. W'e remain committed to the Minsk
Process as sort of the only game in town to try to resolve this dis-
pute. The purpose, as you knolv, of the Minsk Process is to find a
lasting, peaceful, and just solution to this conflict that will help the
parties, help the people of Nagorno-Karabakh, ancl help bring some
stability and prosperity and peace to the South Caucacus region.
That's the purpose of it, as you well know.

The United States participates as one of the cochairs. Ambas-
sador Bradtke is our representative ancl he was at the Kazan meet-
ings that you ref'erred to. Indeed, the parties were not able to agree
on the basic principles there, but they did issue a statement with
President Medvedev that they have macle some progress on some
of'the issues and they remain committed to the process.

Foreign Minister Lavrov recently visited the capitals rvith some
additional proposals from President lledvedev and I'm not briefed
on r,vhat those proposals are. I don't know what the prospects are
for the next steps. But rve are lvorking'-we the United States are
working as cochair with the other cochairs and with the two parties
and with the authorities, the de f'acto authorities in Nagorno-
Karabakh, to find a solution.

Senator SH¡gtioN. I r,vill point out, as you knolv, I just returned
from Serbia and the OSCE's Parliamentary Assembly, where they
appointed a special representative to help address Nagorno-
Karabakh. So hopefully that may be helpful as well in moving the
discussions forward.

Finally, you pointed out that there r.vill be elections held again
in 2012, a Presidential election in 2013. I had the interesting for-
tune to be in Armenia in 2003 for an international observation mis-
sion to their parliamentary elections and those were not f'ree and
fair elections, and unfortunately there have been-elections have
been plagued by accusations of'fraud and abuse for too long.

So what are the prospects for that to be turned around by 20L2
and 2013? Are there mearìures in place? Is there an independent
election commission that is moving forward in a way that holds
some prospect that the upcoming elections will be freer and fairer
than those in the past?

Mr. HnlppnN. Senator, I'm not well briefed on the 2003 elections.
On the 2008 eleetions, they also were flawed elections and we've
said so publicly, that they were not the kind of elections that meet
international standards. Then in the aftermath of the elections
there were some protests ancl some detentions and violence in re-
sponse to those protests. It was not a great situation in 2008.

In the last 6 months, though, Senator, there have been some
positive signs. Ambassador Yvonovich has made this one of her top
priorities and worked very much, very closely with the parties and
the government to find a way forward to work with them on clemoc-
racy and human rights.

Some useful things have happened. They have reopened the
square for freedom of assembly. They've allowed some of the oppo-
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sition groups and parties to actually have rallies and assemblies in
the Freedom Square, so that's a good thing. They have-the gov-
ernment has released fìnally, after much prodding, all of the de-
tainees from the post-2008 unrest, and they have assured the Ar-
menian people that they will launch a full investigation of the
events post-election 2008.

So they have made some useful steps in the last 6 months that
have been helpful in giving us some indication that the next elec-
tions in 2012 and 2013 will hopefulìy he hetter in meeting inter-
national standards.

Senator SH¡npeN. Thank you. That's very encouïaging.
Senator Barrasso.
Senator B¡nR¿.sso. Thank you very much, Madam Chair.
Mr. Heffern, following up, if I could, on Senator Shaheen's ques-

tioning, the administration has requested fïrnding in fiscal year
20L2 in order to focus on economic growth as well as democratiza-
tion in Armenia. The U.S. Millennium Challenge Corporation I
think, as you know, has expressed concerns about freedom of the
press, about democratization in Armenia.

Due to these concerns, a portion of the Millennium Challenge
Corporation's compact with Armenja was enrlerJ. How wor.rlrl yorr
characterize the current status of'democratization in A¡menia and
what effbrts an we take to kind of improve that?

Mr. Hg¡'r'nnN. Senator, there's a couple of'elements to your ques-
tion. Not only the democracy side, but also the governance side I
think is important. What we're trying to do through our bilateral
assistance program, and since their independence the United
States has been the largest bilateral donor to Armenia. So what
we're trying,to do through our- bilateral assistance is to work on
governance, increase, improve the business climate, investment cli-
mate, to encourage western investment and trade, to keep them fo-
cused on the West.

Part of that, of course, involves governance and rule of law and
democracy and human rights. I mentioned to Senator Shaheen the
three or four useful steps theyle made in the last 6 months. If con-
firmed, I'll go and i will build-I will try to build on what Ambas-
sarìor Yvonovjch has done and work with the people and the par-
ties and the government there to see what we can do to make the
next round of elections meet international standards,

Senator Brnnesso. Thank you.
Mr. Moser, talking about Moldova, the poorest nation in Europe,

continues to face serious problems, including corruption, crime, and
human trafficking as well, as yorl know. In the 2011- Traf{icking in
Persons Report, actually, the Department of State highlighted con-
cerns with Moldova. While some progress has been made, the re-
port states that the Government in Moldova does not fully comply
with even the minimum standards for elimination of trafficking.

Can you tell me what efforts are currently being taken to fight
the problem of human trafficking and lvhat's the United States cur-
rently doing to assist Moldova on this issue?

Mr. Moson. Senator Barrasso, thank you very much for that
question. One of the fbcuses of our democracy-building programs is
of course to strengthen the rule of law, because in the Trafficking
in Persons Report of this year, even though Moldova went up a
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step from a tier 2 r,vatchlist to a tier 2 country, we still said that
there were real problems in the jucliciary and in the independence
of the jucliciary and in arresting corrupt officials.

Now, rve do a couple things. Through our International and Law
Enforcement Bureau, we're working on training police offrcials and
strengthening the jtidiciary, and also with our AID programs we're
also doing further judicial training in technical assistance to build
up prosecutorial capacity.

I realize that the Moldovans have a long way to go, particularly
on the corruption issue, and one of the things that i think that has
to be drawn togethel is that for the Moldovans to really make the
steps toward European integration and toward economic develop-
ment that they themselves profess that they rvant to make, that
they are going to have to make a business climate that is free of
corruption, so people will want to ìnvest there.

So this is a whole complex of issues, that you don't get the eco-
nomic development without having the correct and corruption-free
democratic development that Moldova really needs. That's what I
think that, if confirmed, that I would like to rvork on as Ambas-
sador.

Senator BeRR¡sso. Thank you.
Mr. Wohlers, the United States has supported Macedonia's can-

didacy for NATO as well as for the European Union membership.
But, as you know, Greece has blocked Macedonia's accession to
NATO and the European Union due to a dispute actually, I think,
over its name. While there have been many efforts to reach a solu-
tion to the dispute, really they haven't found a solution yet.

Can you tell us what progress, if any, has been made between
Macedonia and Greece on solving this dispute, and what is your
vier,v of the prospects of frnding a sr:lution?

Mr. Wonlnns. Thank you, Senator. You're correct that this is a
20-year-old dispute which has not been resolved, and it goes to the
heart of our desire to have Macedonia fully integ::ated into the
Euro-Atlantic community, because that can't happen untìl we re-
solve this name dispute. We fully support the U.N. process tinder
the auspices of Matthew Nimetz to resolve this issue and we also
support direct engagement betrveen Athens and Skopje. We have
encouraged both sides to show maximum flexibility, compromise,
sense of respect for each other's history and traditions, in moving
forward on this issue. We have made it clear that whatever mutu-
ally acceptable solution they arrive at we will accept. 'W'e're not
going to impose a solution on this.

This goes back to our major goal of stability in Southeastern Eu-
rope, of which we think the integration of Macedonia into the Euro-
Atlantic community will be a key part. But integration can't move
forward until the name issue is resolved. So this is an issue that
needs strong leadership by both sides. It's not going to be easy. Ob-
viously, if it were easy it would have been done long ago. It's going
to require painful compromises on both sides, and that's why they
need to have strong leadership to move this forward.

If'confirmed, I will work very diligently with the Macedonian au-
thorities to encourage them to show maximum flexibility, max-
imum cooperation and respect, and hopefully we carì. move forlvard
on this.
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Senator BenResso. Thank you ver.y much.
Thank you, Madam Chairman.
Senator Sg,runoN. Thank you.
Senator Menendez.
Senator MnmnNooz. Thank you, Madam Chair.
Congratulations to all of you on your nominations.
Let me start with you, Mr. Heffern. In your opening statement

you said that "President Obama has recognized and deplored the
I :C L Ll L L--t- I I rl I I 4 rl /\rrrrorl.rlru everrLÞ [.rraL LUUK lJl¿rL:e lrI Lile w¿trrr¡lg Lrays ol Llle \JLLOtrIaIl
Empire." And you went on to say, I noted, that "he"-I assume that
was the President-"publicly called the massacre of 1.5 million Ar-
menians at the time one of the worst atrocities of the 20th cen-
ttlry."

I welcome that statement, but I'd like to explore it a little bit
more with you. Do you agree that there were mass killings, ethnic
cleansing, and forced deportations of over 1.5 million Armenians
during the period that the Ottoman Empire existed?

Mr, Hcr¡'eRN. Senator, yes. As the President has said, the mas-
sacres and the forced deportations leading to the deaths of 1.5 mil-
lion Armenians is acknolvledged and recognized and deplored by
President Obama. And yes, sir, I believe it as well.

Senator Mpxouonz. OK. And those r,vere conducted at the time
by the Ottoman Empire; is that true?

Mr. HnppeRx. Those were conducted at the time, in the final
days of the Ottoman Empire, yes, sir.

Senator MnxsNonz. Now, we as a country and I assume this ad-
ministration recognizes the Turkish Republic as a suc€essor state
to the Ottoman Empire, is that true?

ilIr. HsFFonN. Senator, I assume that's true. I don't know that
that's true. I assume that's true. I nean, it lras to he trrre, so ye,s,
sir. I'm going to just take that as true, but I have to say I don't
know that specifically.

Senator MsNouosz. Let me ask you this. Article 2 of t}.e Conven-
tion on the Prevention and Punishment of the Crime of Genocide,
which the United States has both signed and ratified, states: "In
the present convention, 'genocide' means any of the following acts
committed with the intent to destroy, in whole or in part, a na-
tional, ethnic, racial, or religious group as such: [a] killing mem-
bers of the group; [bì causing serious bodily or mental harm to
members of the group; lcl deliberately inflicting on the group condi-
tions of lif'e calculated to bring about its physical destruction in
whole or in part." And it goes on to other elements.

Those are from a convention which we the United States have
signed. Now, if that is a convention the United States is willing to
be a signatory to, would not the fäcts that you acknowledge in your
opening statement during the period of 1915 to 1923 and that, in
furtherance of the ans\,vers to my questions, meet the definition of
article 2?

Mr. HnrrsnN. Senator, you have accurately described aúicle 2,
the definition of genocide in the convention. So yes to that part of'
the question. And yes to the facts that lvere in my statement and
that you've repeated. But the chatacterization of those events, Sen-
ator, is a policy decision that is made by the President of the
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United States, and that policy is enunciated in his April 24 Re-
membrance Dav statement.

Senator Mn¡¡pmnoz. Are you aware of cables that exist from
funner Ambassador Henry Morgenthau, who was the U.S. Ambas-
sador to Turkey, from 1913 to 1916; from the U.S. consul in Aleppo,
from the U.S. consul in Harput; from Ambassador Morgenthau,
lvho rvas succeeded by Abraham Elkus, who served as Ambassador
from 1916 to 1917? Have you had an opportunity to read any of
those?

Mr. HnrrnRN. Senator, yes, I've seen the compilation that Mr.
Sarafian has put together of documents from the time. So yes, sir,
I have seen a large number of them.

Senator MsNnxtoz. You have no reason to dispute r,vhat those
dispatches were?

Mr. Hn¡'r'unN. Those Foreign Service officers at the time, sir, re-
ported what they saw and how they perceived events at the time,
yes, srr.

Senator MsNcNoez. I just want to say, Madam Chair, this is a
diffrcult set of circumstances.

And I appreciate your answers.
This is an inartful dance that we do. We have a State Depart-

ment whose history, full of dispatches, cites the atrocities com-
mitted during this period of'time. We have a convention we sign
that clearly defines these acts as genocide. We have a historical
knowledge of the facts which we accept that would amount to geno-
cide. But lve are unwilling to reference it as genocide.

If lve cannot accept the past, we cannot move forward. So I find
it very difficult to be sending diplomats of the United States to a
country in which they will go, and I hope you will go, as some of
your predecessors have gone, to a genocide commemoration, and
yet never be able to use the word "genocide." It is much more than
a question of a worcl. It is everything that signifìes our commit-
ment to saying "never again." Yet we can't even acknowledge this
fact, and we put diplomats in a position that I think is totally un-
tenable.

Nevertheless, I appreciate your straightforrvard answers to my
questions. I have one other set of questions for you, Mr. Wohlers,
and only caught the tail end of my colleague's questions, so I hope
they are not redundant. This whole issue of Nlacedonia; it's more
than a name. There are historical realities here. There is concern
of irredentism, as well as concerns with the fact that one of' the
flrrst acts of the new Prime Minister was to erect a 72-fbot high
bronze statue of'Alexander the Great in the central sqLlare of'the
city of Skopje, a monument challenging Alexander's Hellenic roots,
costing $13 million in a country with 32 percent unemployment;
and teaching children what is greater Macedonia and making
claims of a greater Macedonia, when we know that 52 percent of
that lanci mass is in Greece.

Some people say, r,vhy are they lighting over a name? This has
real significant consequences. Do you go into this assignment fully
appreciating that?

Mr. WoHr,nRS. Yes, Senator; I believe I do. You're correct, com-
pletely cortect, in saying this is more than just a name. ?his is an
issue of identity. We have worked in the past and, if confirmed, I
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will continue to do so, with the Macedonian authorities, as we have
also in Athens with our Embassy there, to impress upon both sides
the need to move fbrward on this issue with a great sense of com-
promise, a great sense of respect for each other's histories and tra-
ditions, a willingness to make the painful compromises that are
necessary to resolve this very delicate issue.

As you said, it's an issue r,vhich is very emotional for both sides.
We want to make sure also, ancl I would clo so if confirmed, that
ncithcr sidc is cngaging in anv hind of provocativc or inflammatory
rhetoric or actions, which can only make the process even more dif-
ficult. It's hard enough as it is. Otherwise, as I said earlier, we
would have resolved this long ago. But it requires real leadership
on both sides to move forrvand on this very difficult issue.

Senator MpNnN¡nz. Well, I know that the previous government
had rejected U.N.-offered names that described solely FYROM's
sovereign territory. Such names included "Northern Macedonia"
and "{.fpper Macedonia," which Greece accepted.

I always worry when we refer to some issues in the world as
emotional issues. Sometimes that characterizes it in a way that
makes them seem irrational. Senator Rubio and I, who sit on this
committee, have a very strong stance on U.S. Çuba policy. Some
people like to describe that as emotional. We have a very signifi-
cant view as to what U.S. foreign policy should be.

In thís case, I hope rvhen we ascribe the word "emotional" to it,
it is not trivializing that. Because for both of these countries, and
certainly Greece, this is far more than a name. This is questions
of territory, identity, and a concern of those who have aspirations
of getting territory that is clearly within the Hellenic Republic pos-
sibly being desired and sought af'ter by its neighbor.

Mr. WoHr-pns. Well, I agree completely, Senator. Emotionalism
is not irrationalism. I didn't mcan to cquate those. If confirmed, I
would work very closely with the Macedonian authorities, as I said,
to make sure there are no movements of iruedentism. I think we're
trying to make sure that does not happen. The policy of the NIac-
edonian Government has been that they do not have any
irredentist claims on Greece. But should there be anything like
that, I would request that you would let me know so we çan work
with the authorities to make sure it does not continue. There's no
place for that. That will only make the issue more difïicult.

Senator MnxsNonz. Thank you, Madam Chair, for your courtesy.
Senator Sr¡engnx. Thank you.
Senator Risch.
Senator Rrscn. Thank you, Madam Chairman.
Mr. Heffern, I have an issue I'd like to bring up with you about

Armenia as it affects ldaho, believe it or not. Certainly it doesn't
rise to the level of the issue concerning the Ottoman Empire or
whether Alexander the Great was a Macedonian or a Greek. Those
are things that have been around a long time.

But we have-*every year in Rexburg, ID, which is in eastern
Idaho, there is an international dance festival and I wind up some-
times, I guess, refereeing the issuance of the visas f'or the people
there. I have to tell you, working with the State Department is a
real pleasure. A lot of us are critical of various agencies of the Fed-
eral Government, but the State Department really tries hard to ac-
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commodate people. I've personalÌy been present on some of the visa
interviews and watched, personally observed how they're done, and
those people do a great job of that.

But let me tell you what's going on. One of the groups that they
like to participate in this dance festival-and it's a dance and folk
festival that memorializes and celebrates the various cultures
around the world, and Armenia is important in that regard. They
have-in the past they've applied for visas and have had difficulty
with the State Department, being told they need one kind of visa
and then it doesn't work out.

Because of the bureaucratic diffrculties last year, they weren't
able to attend last year. We're having issues again this year on it.
It's in late August, so it probably won't be on your watch. But I
want to put this on yorrl' radar screen so that when you get a call
from me h 2012 you'll know what this is all about.

Having said all of that, again I really compliment the $tate De-
partment on holv they handle these. You know, I think Americans
don't really reaTize, out of the 7 biìlion people on the face of this
planet, how many of them want to come here for one reason or an-
other, many of whom who want to come here and not leave here.
They've got to sift through all these, and they really do a great job.

But in any event, we're having difficulties with it. We're still
having difficulties with it. We're going to continue to work on it,
and after you confirmed I hope that you remember this and if it
comes across your desk I hope you remember this country boy f'rom
Idaho telling you that we need some help in that regard.

To your wife, I have to tell you that it isn't just the spouses of
the Foreign Service people. Senate spouses make a lot of difference,
too, as I'm sure Senator Shaheen will confirm. They're very impor-
tant to us. And that's particularly true when v/e are traveling
internationally with our spouses.

So thank all three of'you for your service to America. Thank you
f'or willing to take on these positions, particularly in the difficult
times that the world is in right now.

Thank you very much, Madam Chair.
Senator Sn¿.HuuN. Thank you, Senator Risch.
I want to go back, Mr. Wohlers, to Macedonia. I think we do ap-

preciate how deeply felt the name ìssue is for people on both sides
of the border, whether it's Macedonia or Greece. But as you point
out, this is an issue that really cries out fbr resolution. In your
statement you pointed out that Macedonia received candidacy sta-
tus for the EU in 2005, ahead of most of its neighbors, several of
whom now have surpassed it. Croatia has now been accepted. Ser-
bia is well on the road to candidacy status. And both of those coun-
tries are undertaking the difficult challenges that they need to in
order to be accepted into the EU.' As you pointed out, the future fbr Macedonia clearly is with the
Euro-Atlantic institutions. It's with the EU, it's with NATO. And
their lack of a resolution to this question is having a significant im-
pact on their economic status and on their ability to move forward.
So I do appreciate your commitment to doing everything that we
can from the U.S. perspective to encourage them to go to the table
and to help find a resolution to this difficult issue.
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Can you talk about what the current state of interethnic rela-
tions is in Macedonia, and are all of the parties who have-many
of rn'hom have been in the ne"vs in the last year or so, committed
to continued territorial integrity, or do you think that the country
could eventually break down along ethnic lines?

Mr. Woulnns. Well, Senator, I think that the basis for move-
ment forward on the ethnic issues there is the framer.vork agree-
ment, the Ohrid Framework Agreement of 2001. As I said, August
13 will be tl're l0th anniversary of that event. They have rlr¿tcle curr-
siderable progress in those 10 years in terms of interethnic rela-
tions. There is considerably more local government, where the
areas and municipalities with minority populations have much
more control of their daily lives. They have considerably improved
the hiring of'ethnic minorities, both in the government and in staff-
ing in the military. There is greater use of the minority languages
and symbols, and the largest ethnic Albanian party is the junior
partner in the most recent government and will be in the nely gov-
ernment as well artd will have significant positions of power in that
government.

So there has been considerable progress since 2001. That having
been said, that progress has slowed recently and we'r"e concerned
about that. We have made that clear to the authorities, the Mac-
edonian authorities, that there needs to be continued and further
progress on this.

A number of lalvs have been passed but not implemented. Of
course, it's easy sometimes to pass laws; it's something else to im-
plement them and to move forward. So we will be encouraging
them to move fbrward on many of these issues to continue the im-
provement in the ethnic relationship.

One of the problems, as you pointed out, is irrtegr"atiorr into tìre
Euro-Atlantic cr¡mmunity, of which the ethnic Albanians in par-
ticular are very supportive, and the longer that cloesn't take place
the more uncertainty they have.

But I don't see any indications at this point that there's any de-
sire to break of'f or to split the country apart. I think they're com-
mitted to a unified Macedonia. They're working in the government.
They're working in all the ministries. Certainly we will continue to
work there, should I be confirmed, to continue that process.

Senator SHennoN. Thank you. That's encouraging.
So finally, what in your view can the United States and the EU,

for that matter, do to encourage the Macedonians to solve their
current political crisis over the opposition's boycott of Parliament
and the prospects for new elections?

llr. Wonlnns. Well, they had elections in June and they're mov-
ing fbrward toward a new government. So we're hopefirl now with
this newly developecl parliament that we won't have that issue. Ob-
viously, if you're not in Parliament you can't-if'you don't play, you
can't affect things.

We've never been, obviously, in favor of boycotts. They need to
be involved in the governmental process. But they've got a nelv
Parliament starting shortly. I beheve that they will be playing con-
structive roles, all the parties. We'll certainly be encouraging them
to do that, and I would do that should I be conflrrmed.
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So I think we're moving forward. There are still, obviously, many
issues to be resolved, and we will be working closely r.vith the Mac-
edonian authorities through our assistance programs, throug'h our
public outreach, to do just that.

Senator SH¿nnn¡¡. Great. Thank you.
Finally, Mr. Moser, on Moldova. There have been informal talks

under way to resolve the Transnistria conflict. Do you have any as-
sessment of r,vhere those inf'ormal talks are and whether there's
more that we can or should be doing to try ancl encourage those
talks and a resolution?

Mr. MosnR. Well, I will say the first thing that you have to be
happy about is that we had a set of informal talks. The good news
is on this that we're scheduled to have another set in the fall, that
the parties did not agree to break off negotiations, but to ag-ree to
get together again in the fall, although the United States stands
frrmly committed that official talks will begin again, and that is the
goal that we're pressing for.

Now, if confirmed, I will be the Ambassador to Moldova and I
will try to work extensively with outreach both to the officials in
Chisinau and also the officials in Tiraspol to try to press them to-
ward bringing this conflict toward resolution, because I do believe
that in my role of being in the country that people-to-people contact
can help them to get to talk to each other.

Senator Snlnanu. Are there other regional players lvho are play-
ing a role in this, both positive and negative? Has Russia's support
f'or the separatists exacerbated the issues there?

Mr. Mosen. Well, I would put it this way, is we have to first of
all praise Ukraine for its efforts to try to work toward resolution.
In fact, the Russians have made verv clear in their statements that
they rvant to work toward a resolution of'this conflict. So I think
at this point all the other actors in the equation are working to-
r,vard a positive resolution. We just need to get the parties that are
really involved-and that is the oflicials within the country-to
really come to serious negotiations.

Senator Sn¿nnnN. Thank you.
Several times during this afternoon's discussions we've pointed

out that Moldova is one of the most economically depressed coun-
tries in Europe. Has it been hit even harder by the global economic
dorn'nturn and are there plans under way in the government to help
reform their economy? I think you mentioned some of'those. Have
they made any positive progress?

Mr. Mosnn. Well, at the time in 2010 the IMF gave a $6OO mlt-
lion stabilization fund to the Moldovans, and they've been helping
the Moldovans take the right measllres economically. Now, one
positive report I recently read in the Moldovan press, that in the
first quarter of'2011 reports are that their economy grew by 8.4
percent. Norv, that is probably a rebound from a previous period of
depressed growth, but this is actually a very positive development.

But if confirmed, one of my goals is to really work with them to
really work toward the real goal, which is to make a business cli-
mate that is conducive to international investment. This is some-
thing in our long-term stake. We really are-I am really seriously
committed to our policy of a Europe whole, free, and at peace, ancl
you can't get there unless you take a country that borders on the
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European Union ancl make sure that it shares in the economic
progress.

Senator Sn¡HpsN. Thank you.
Senator Risch, do you have any other questions?
Senator Rrscn. No, thank you very much.
Senator SHenonN. Thank you.
Well, then I will again thank all of you. I look forward to a

speedy confirmation. Hopefully that will happen. Ancl I think we'll
move to the next panel. Hopcfirll-v wc rvill bc ablc to gct thcm out
before too late this afiernoon.

First on our second panel is Tom Countryman, who has been
nominated to be the Assistant Secretary of State for International
Security and Nonprolif'eration. Tom is a caîeer member of the sen-
ior Foreign Service, serving most recently as the Deputy Assistant
Secretary of State fbr European and Eurasian Affairs, specifically
focusing on Balkan issues. I can tell you in that capacity I have
had a chance to work with him and he is very knowledgeable and
his expertise will be very much missed on that issue.

Tom has also a great deal ofexperience working on international
security issues, previously serving in the Bureau of Political-Mili
tary Affairs as foreign policy aclviser to the Commandant of the
Marine Corps and on the National Security Council staff'.

Finally, we will consider the nomination of Jefirey Ðelaurentis
to be Alternate Representative of the United States of America for
Special Political Afïäirs in the United Nations, with the rank of
Ambassador, and Alternate Representative of the United States of
America to the Sessions of the General Assembly of'the United Na-
tions.

As a Foreign Service officer, Jeffrey has served in a number of'
positions in the State Department, especially fbcused on Western
llenrisphere and United Nations issucs. Ilc currcrrtly sclvcs as
Deputy Assistant Secretary for South America.

Again, as each of you give your opening statements feel free to
introduce any famìly or friends who are here to support you. So I'll
ask you to begin, Mr. Countryman.

STATEMENT OF THOMAS M. COUNTRYMAN, OF WASHINGTON,
NOMINATED TO BE ASSISTANT SECRETAR,Y OF STATE FOR
INTERNATIONAL SECURITY AND NONPROLIFERATION
Mr. Ct¡uN't'RyivlAN. Thank you, Chairman Shaheen, and good

afternoon. I appreciate you making time to consider my nomina-
tion.

I thank you also for the kind words that you and other Senators
and my colleagues have said about the Foreign Service family. It
applies with the deepest gratitude also to my fhmily. Let me intro-
duce fìrst my wif'e, Dubravka, and my son, Andrew. My elder son,
Stefan, is away studying physics at Columbia University. They are
my strength, they are my joy, they are what propels me to give the
best nossibìe effort to creatins a more secrrre firture fbr them.

I'm sincerely humbled by the honor of appearing before you and
asking for your confidence and by the honor of being President
Obama's choice to serve as Assistant Secretary of State for Inter-
national Security and Nonproliferation. I'm grateful for the con-
fidence the President and Secretary Clinton have shown in nomi-
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nating me and I'm f'ully atvare of the important responsibilities
that I will undertake on behalf of our country should I be con-
firmed.

While managing the ISN Bureau will be a new responsibility f'or
me, I'm not a new face at the State Department and I've worked
with you, your staff, and many on the Hill in my previous posi-
tions. I believe my experience in Washington and in building inter-
national partnerships abroad will serve us well if you choose to
confirm me. I'm also keenly alvare of the importance of consulting
rvith Congress early and often. My hope, if confirmed, is that we
will have a close relationship that will allor.v us to communicate,
not only when we face a national security crisis, but in the quieter
times in between, so that we can better prepare for the {irture.

As you know, in his April 5, 2A09, speech in Prague, the Presi-
dent committed the United States to seeking the peace and secu-
rity of a world without nuclear weapons and committed us to take
concrete steps toward that end. His remarks laid out an ambitious
nonproliferation agenda that includes working to strengthen the
global nonproliferation infrastructure regime, including by
strengthening compliance with these obligations, rvorking toward a
new framework for civil-nuclear cooperation, ensuring that terror-
ists never acquire a nuclear device, and securing all vulnerable nu-
clear materials around the in'orld within 4 yeats.

This agenda is ambitious, but I believe"it is essential. I believe
it is achìevable, and if confirmed I will work vigorouslv to make it
a reality.

ISN's agenda, of course, is not only nuclear-r'elated. Nonprolif'era-
tion in today's context also includes addressing biological, chemical,
missile, and destabilizing conventional weapons capabilities. Here
also we have much important work bef'ore us. The Biological Weap-
ons Convention Review Conf'erence will occur later this year. At
this important multilateral gathering, we will have a chance to
build global capacity to combat infþctious cliseases, prevent biologi-
cal terrorism, ancl promote confidence in the biological non-
prolif'eration regime.

The world looks to our leadership in areas involving export con-
trols, bio, chemical, and nuclear safety and security, and dealing
with the proliferation challenges of Iran, North Korea, and Syria.
If confirmed, I rvill pursue these tasks vigorously. The govern-
ment's work in this area is vital to keeping America and oul part-
ners secure.

I've barely scratched the surf'ace of the criticaì work to which I
will be committed if confirmed. The continued growth and sticcess
of programs and initiatives such as the Proliferation Security Ini-
tiative, the Global Initiative to Combat Nuclear Terrorism, the Ex-
port Control ancl Related Border Security Assistance Program, the
United States Sectirity Council Resolution 1540, and the Global
Threat Reduction Program are all essent'ial pieces of'our effort.

These cooperative initiatives reflect positive and concrete steps
that we've already taken on the road to increased international se-
curity and nonprolif'eration. They also highlight the singular r.vork
that the State Department does in cooperation with other agencies,
building k:ng-term capacity to stem proliferation and sewing as the
connective tissue among agencies tackling this threat overseas.
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If confrrmed, I will contribute my energ'y and dedication to the
work of many professionals in the Department, across the govern-
ment, and in Congress already engaged in these important endeav-
ors. Together we will continue to ensure that the United States is
up to the task of realizing the ambitious and bold vision laid out
by the President in Prague.

Thank you, Madam Chairman, for your time and your attention,
and of'course I'm happy to answer all of your questions.

[The prepared statement of Mr. Countryman follows:]

Pnnp.lRen St¡r'nu¡:Nl ol' Tuopr,ts lVI. Cotxrnnr¿li
Good afternoon, Chairm¿n Shaheen. Ranking lVlember Barrasso, and members of

lhe committee. Thank you foi' nraking time to meet lvith me today to consider my
nomination.

lVladame Chairman, befi¡re I begin my testimony, please allou, me a moment to
recognize members of nry family rvho have joined me today for this important occa-
sion: .m-v.wife, Drlblavka, and my son, Andrerv. ùIy elder son, Stefan, is alvay study-
ing physics at Columbi.r thriversity.

Their support strengthens my resolve and furthers my comnitment to work each
day torvard a safel and more secule world not only for all of us, but for generations
to come.

I am sincerely humbled by the honor of appearing before the committee, ar-rd try
the honol ofbeing President Obamu's choice to serve as Assistant Secretary ofState
for Intcrnational Sccurity nnd Nonprolifcratiorr. I anr glatcful for thc corrfidcncc
thaf the President and Secretary Clinton have shown in nonrinatirrg me for this po-
sition, and I anl full.v arvi¡re of the important lesponsibilities that I rvill undertake
on behalf of our coun¡ry should I be confìrmed.

\!'ìrile managing the ISN Bureau will t¡e a new responsibility for ne, I am not
a new fäce at the Stute Departnrerrt, and I have wolked rvith nrany of you arrd your'
staffin nry previous positious. I l-¡elieve that my expelience both in Washingtolr and
in building international partnerships atrroail will serve me wel) ifyou chose to con-
firm me. I anr also keenly aware uf the importance of consulting with the Congress
early and often. lVIy hope, if confirmed, is thal we will have a close relationship that
u,ill allou'us to ct¡mnrunicate not only when we ale facing a natiorral seculity crisis,
but also in bhe quieter times in between, so that lve can better prepare for the
fìrtnre.

As you know, in his April 5. 2009, Prague speech, the President comntitted the
United States to seeking the peace and securily ofa vvorld without nuclear lveapons,
and to taking concrete steps toward that end. His remarks that day also laid out
an ambitious r-ronproliferalion agenda that includes: working to strengthen the
global nonproliferation regime, including by strer-rgthening compliance with nonpro-
liferation obligations: wolking toward u nerv frameu,ol'k fol'civil nuclear cooperaiion;
ensurirrg that terrorists nevel acquire a nucleal device; and seculing all vulnel'able
r-ruclear materials around the rvorld within 4 years. ?his agenda is ambitious but
I believe it to be both essential and attainable. If confirmed, I will work vi6¡orously
to make it a reality.

ISN's agenda is not or-rly nuclear-related. Nonproliferation in torlav's contoxt âlso
includes addressing biological, chenical, missile, and destabilizing conventional
weapuns capabilities. Hele too thele is much inrportant work befol'e us.

r\s one example. lhe tsiological Weapons Convention Review Conlerence will take
place at ihe errd uf this year. At this inrportant multilateral gatheririg we rvill hlve
a chance lr¡ build glohal capaci[v to combat infectiuus rliseases, prevent bioiogical
telrorism. and plomote corrfidence in the bitrlogical nonproliferation regime.

Similarly. the rvorld looks lo our leadership in al'eas involving export controls; bio-
logical. chemical, aud nuclear safety ¿ll1d securitv; and dealing with the prolifelation
challenges of lran, S"vritr. und North Korea. lf confirmed. I will vigolously pursue
these tasks. Intleed, the government's work in this area is vital lo keeping America
and our partners secure.

I realize that I have balely sclatched the surface of the critical work to which I
will be commilted, if confilnred. The continued glorvth and success of programs and
'initiafives such as the Proliferation Security Initiative, the Global Initiative to Com-
b¿¡t Nuclear Terrorism, the Expolt Control ar-rd Rel¿¡tetl Border Security Assistance
Program. United Naiiorrs Seculity Council Resolution 1540, and the Global Thleat
Reductrj()n Program are all essential to our eff<¡rts. These cooperative initiatives re-
flect positive, concrete steps we have already taken on the róad lo increased inter-
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nationãl securitJ¡ ar-rd nor-rprolif'eration. They also highlight thê singular work th¿t
the State Department does, buildir-rg long-term capacity in partner c(,utltries to stem
proliferalion and serwing as the connective tissue betrveen other agencies inckling'
Llris exislerrl,ial Llrleal overseas.

If confirmed, L look lorward to contrihuting my erlergy and dedicatior-r to the work
of the many professionals in the l)e¡rartment, across the government, and in Con-
gress who are already engaged in intportant nonproliferation endeavols. Together,
we lvill rxlntinue to enslrre that the United States is up to the task ol realizing the
bolcl ancl ambitious vision laitl out bv the President in Prague.

Thank you, lVlatlame Chairman, É.anking Menber Barrässo, antl men-rbers of the
commiltee for your time and attention toriay and for your consideration of m¡i nomi-
nation. At this time, I am happ¡, to aìlswer your quesliotrs.

Senator SH,tHoe¡¡. Thank you very much.
Mr. Delaurentis.

STATEMANT OF aIEFFREY DTI"AURENTIS, OF NEW YORK, NOM[.
NATED TO BE ALTERNATE REPRESENTATIVE OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA FOR SPECIAL POLITICAL
AFFAIRS IN THE UNITED NATIONS, WITH THE RANK OF
AMBASSADOR, AND ALTERNATE REPRESENTATIVE OF THE
UMTED STATES OF AMERICA TO THE SESSIONS OF THE
GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE UMTED NATIONS
Mr. Dnl,eunexris. Madam Chairman, Ranking Member

Barrasso, and other distinguished members of the committee, I am
honorecl to appear before you today as President Obama's nominee
to be the Alternate Representative fbr Special Political Affairs at
the United Nations. I am grateful to the President, Secretary Clin-
ton, and Ambassador Rice for this opportunity and for their con-
fldence in me.

I should say up f'ront that unfoltunately my wif'e, Jennifer, is
traveling overseas for professional reasons, so is not here with me
today.

In his March speech declicating the Ronald H. Brown Building,
the new home of the Unitecl States Mission to the United Nations,
President Obama said, "The world is more secure and the interests
of the United States are best advanced when we act collectively."
That basic truth underlies the very prlrpose of the United Nations,
as well as the broader commitment of the United States to provide
energetic ancl sustained global leadership at the U.N. to deepen our
security.

If confinned, I will work to advance America's interests and val-
ues at the United Nations as we work with the international com-
munity to fbrge common responses to common problems. As Am-
bassador Rice has noted, "America can't police every conflict and
every crisis and shelter every refug€e." We live in an interwoven
age of threats that pay no heed to borders. Now more than ever,
American security and well-being are inextricably linked to those
of people everywhere. So our security depends on ollr ability to
work together with others to confront these threats.

Now more than ever, the U.N. provides a crucial venue for coun-
tries to come together, shoulder their responsibilities, and carry to-
gether the costs of upholding peace and security. Of course, the
United Nations is far from perfect. We must continue to be clear
about the U.N.'s shortcomings. But let us also remember the indis-
pensable role the U.N. plays in tackling the threats and challenges
of'the 21st century: preventing conflict, helping halt the spread of
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nuclear lveapons, isolating terrorists and human rights abusers,
and advancing American values.

I have had the privilege of spending nearly half of my Foreign
Service career in multilateral diplomacy. Each assignment has re-
inforced my view that our efforts at the U.N., although challenging
at times, unquestionably advance American interests and values. If
confirmed, I will work to bolster U.N. peacekeeping and political
missions in Afghanistan, Iraq, Sudan, Haiti, the Democratic Re-
^,'hli^ ^f lho fì^-a^ .-,'t -1.-*'h-*^ T ','ill .--t- +^ Õ+rôñõ+Lô
PuvllvUvÙU¡LllÈíU¡¡L¡tIl,LaLU

keeping mandates, prevent abuses by peacekeepers, and give the
U.N. what it needs to more effectively protect civilians. I will work
to ensure fì¡ll and rigorous implementation of Security Council
sanctions on Iran and North Korea, as well as other council sanc-
tions targeting individuals and companies associatecl with ter-
rorism, atrocities, and transnational crime. I will strongly encollr-
age the U.N.'s efiorts to advance democracy and human rights in
the Middle East and elsewhere and press for equality and women's
rights, and I will support the administration's efforts to lead the
charge for comprehensive reform of the U.N. and to help the U.N.
fulfill its potential. If'confirmed by the Senate, I'll be a strong advo-
cate for American interests and values.

Madam Chairman, I am grateful to this committee f'or consid-
ering my nomination and, if'confirmed, I will look forlvard to work-
ing closely with the members and staff on these critical issues.
Thank you and I look forward to your questions.

[The prepared statement of Mr. Ðelaurentis follows:]

PRg ptn¡: n St'¡-t ¡;wt¡;N'l' o¡ Js¡-¡'Rnv DeL¡ri Rsxrrs

IVIadam Chairman, Ranking Nlember Barrasso, and other distinguished members
of the committee, I an hon<.¡red to âppear befbre you today as President Obama's
nonrirree fn he fhe Altenratc R,e¡resentalive for Spmial Pnlitical Affìrils at t}ie
United Nations.

I am grateful to the President, Secretary Clinton. and Ambassackrr Rice for this
opportunit-v and for their confidence in nle.

Before proceeding further, let me introduce my wife, Jennif'er, who is with me
today.

ln his lVlalch speech dedicating the Rt-rnald H. Blown Building-the rrew honre of
the United States Nlission to the Llnited Natiorrs-Presiderrt Obamn said. "The
world is more secure and the interests of the United States are best advanced when
we act collectivelv." That basic truth underlies the very pu.r'posè of the Unitetl
Nations-as well äs the broader commitment of the Unitdã Stafes to provicle ener-
getic and sustained global leadership at the U.N. to deepen our security. [t is also
the tenet that has shaped a good part of my olvn ca.reet' at thc State l)epaltment
over the last 20 years. If confirmed, I will work to advance America's interests and
values at the United Nations, as lve work with the in.ternation¿rl community to fbrge
conlmon responses to comnìon problems.

As Anrbassador Rice has noted, "America can't police every conflict, end every cri-
sis, and shelter every lefugee." The U.N. hlirrgs [92 countries together to share the
cost of providirig stabilìty. aid. and hope in the rvorld's bloken plaòes.

We live in an interwoven age of threats that pa.y no heed to borders-ffom fer-
rorism to pandemic disease, fronr criminal networks to envilonmental degladatior-r.
Now more than ever, Americans'security and well-being are ine-xtricably linked to
those of people everylvhere. So our security depends on our ability to work [ogeiher
with others to confront these th¡eats. Norv more than ever. the U.N. provides a cru-
cial vertue l"or coturll ies Lu conre LogeLlrer, shoul,jer t.heir resporrsilrilities. arr,l uLlr'¡,
together the costs of upholding peace arrd seculity.

Of course, the United Nations is far from perfect. Progress sumetimes conres too
slowly. It is all too eâsy to find examples where the LI.N. could be more efficienl
and effective, and where it has stumbled in the past. trVe must continue to be clear
about the IJ.N.'s shortcomings. But let us also remember the indispensable role the
tI.N. plays in tackling the threats and challenges of the 2lst century, preventing
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conflict, helping hal¡ the spread of nuclear lveapons, isolatirrg terrorists and hr¡.m¿rn
rights abusers, provitiing desperately neederi medicine ancl shelter, conibating global
poverty, promoting democrac¡i, and advancing i\merican values.

I have had the plivilege of sperrding neurly half of m.v Foreigrr Senice careel' rn
multilateral diplonracy. inclucling two assiguments at the U.S. Nlission to the U.N.
in New York und one at ihe U.S. lVlissiun to the U.N. in Geneva. Each assignment
has reinforced my vieu' that our eff'orts at the U.N., althoug'h challenging at times,
unquestionahly ¿ldvance American interests and values. At the U.N., we reâct to to-
day's cfises while trying lo avert those to come. 1\t the U.N., we pursue actions that
will make u.s mo¡e secure. Ànd because of the U.N., the intenational community
does not always look to America to solve every problem alone.

Nladam Chairman, I would welcome the opportunity to return to multilateral
rvork if confìrnred. Under the leaclelship of President Obama, Secretary Clirrton, and
z\mbassador Rice, our entire approach torv¡rrr1 multilâter¿ll diplomacy is being rein-
vigorated-and it has produced resulls for the Unitecl States ãt the U.N. The State
Department's Quadrenr-rial Diplomacy and f)evelopntent Review noted that the
United States nìust partner w'ith other countries to better address issues of shared
concern and fo reform nnd reshape international organizations so they can effec-
tivelv coufrout 21st centur.v challenges. It recomnended lhat we update our ap-
pt'n.äh r, mulli l¡¡ternl dipl,r"macy. exp-and the ranks of diplonrats skilléd in nrultilai-
eral diplomacy ancl inrprove links between our muitilateral and bilateral diplomacy,
especially wilh respect to our eng-agement with the United Nation.s. It would be my
highest honor to pursue these goals in order to better advance our countr¡/s inter-
ests at the U.N.

[J.S. national securitv depends on a more effec¿ive approach to fragile states, an
approach that is comprähen'sive enough to prevent ris fr'ri¡ having to iirtervenc órul-
tiple times in a country emerging from conflict. Fostering security and reconstruc-
tion in the aftermath of conflict is a centr"al n¿rtion¡rl security objecbive. The Lrnited
Nations plays a leading role here by organizing. directing, and promoting peace-
keeping and stability operations, and setting the stage for peace-building and devel-
opnent. In toda5"5 difFlcult fisu¡.I envir<¡nment, if'confirmed, I lvill work to e.sute
that U.N. peacekeepitg resources are deployed efficiently, effectively, and withir-r the
parân'leters of approved mandates.

If confil'nred, I will rvork, in ¡rarticular. to bolster lifesaving U.N. peacekeeping
trr-rd political missions in Afghanistan, Iraq, Sudan, Haiti, the Democrãtic Republic
of Congo, and else"vhere. I will seek to strengther-r peacekeeping mandates, prevent
abuses by peacekeepets antl give the U.N. rvhat it rreeds to nrore effectively protect
civili¡rns. I wi]l work to ensule frrll and rigorous inrplenrentatiorr of Seculity Council
sanctir¡ns on Irân ¿ìnd North Korea as well as other Cou-rcil sanctions targeting indi-
vidrtals anti companìes ¿rssociated wilh terrorism, atrocities, and trãnsnationâl
crime. I will strongly encourag-e the U.N.'s efforts to advance democracy an.d h$marl
rights in the Midrlle East and elservhere, anrl press for equality ând women's rights.
;\nd I will support the administration's efforts to lead the charge for comprehensive
reform of the U.N. and to help the U.N. fulfill its poter-rtial.

If confirmed by the Senate, I'11 be â strong advocate for American interests ancl
vâlues.

Nladam Chairman, I am glateful to lhis co¡rmittee for considering my nomination,
and if confirmed, I will look forward to r,vorking closely with the members and staff
on these critical issues.

Thank you and I look fbrward to your questions.

Senator SHeHnnx. Thank you both very much for your state-
ment$.

Dr. Delaurentis, as you as a representative of the United States
look at America's role at the U.N. and concerns that we have with
respect to the U.N., can yorl elucidate on what you think the big-
gest challenges that we face there are? Does it have to do with the
organization of U.N. operations? Does it have to do with particular
issues that are befbre the U.N. right now? Are there other things
that r,ve're especially concerned about?

Mr. DoL¡URENTIS. Madam Chairman, thank you for that ques-
tion-it's a broad one.

Senator Snennn¡1. It is.
Mr. DoLauRENrIS. First and lbremost, in these diflicult budget

times, it's important to remember that the U.N. maintains inter-
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national sanctions regimes, deploys peacekeepers in Su.dan, the
Democratic Republic of the Congo, and Haiti, and of course U.N.
missions support our troops in Iraq and Afghanistan.

We're constantly working with the U.N. to improve its budgets,
become more cost eff'ective, make peacekeeping better, include
benchmarks in the mandates of peacekeeping missions, and also
improve the logistic and other kinds of support for peacekeeping
m1ss10ns.

We're always looking ftu" ways to improve tlre operations of II.N.
peacekeeping and, of course, throughout the U.N. system. Thank
you.

Senator SH¡HeeIv. Since you. mentioned peacekeeping, how rvould
you characterize the U.N.'s record on peacekeeping fbr the last dec-
ade?

Mr. DSLaURENTIS. Of course, peacekeeping has grown over the
past decade, but I think it's been very good and it's getting better.
The U.N. has 120,000 troops all around the world, as I mentioned,
working on many missions that are important to the United States.
The U.N. has actually managed to close a couple of'missions in the
last decade in Chad and Nepal. We are constantly reviewing every
mission with each manrJate renewaì, Iookìng agaìn to ìm.prove r.rper-
ations as they continue.

Senator SH¿HpsN. What's our position on reform of the Security
Council?

Mr. DSLIURENTIS. Madam Chairman, thank you for that ques-
tion. It's a difficult issue, one that the U.N. has been at work on
for a long time. But I think it's important that the Security Council
be relevant and efficient to address the challenges of the 21st cen-
tury. As a result, we are open in principle to a modest expansion
of both permanent and nonpermanent members.

Fol the permanent member"s, in par"ticular, tl"iey need to be
strong advocates and players in the maintenance of international
peace and security. They should be strong advocates for the pro-
motion and protection of human rights. They should be democracies
and again large players in the activities of the Security Council.

There are discussions uncler lvay at the U.N., which we partici-
pate in. There aren't any proposals so far that have garnererj wìrJe-
spread support among the membership, so I suspect that we'll be
at this f'or some time to come.

Senator SH¿HnsN. As we're looking at a potential expansion of
the Security Council, are we assuming that any potential perma-
nent member should also have a veto?

Mr. DoL¡uRaNTIS. No, the administration would be opposed to
any expansion of the veto beyond those members who already have
it.

Senator Sn¡nun¡{. Can you talk about what steps we're taking
to discourage the effort at the U.N. to seek recognition of an out-
side peace deal with Israel between the Palestinian Authority ancl,
fbr that matter, to reccgnize Palestine as an inCependent state?

Mr. DnL¡unENTIS. Senator, the aclministration's position on this
is very clear. Symbolic actions to isolate Israel at the U.N. in Sep-
tember will not lead to the creation of a Palestinian state. All our
efforts at this moment are focused on bringing about direct negotia-
tions between the parties. That's where we believe all the attention
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should be and any efforts at the U.N. will not be helpful in that
regard.

Senator SlntIn¡N. Thank you.
Let me just point out that a numbe¡ of us on the committee had

the opportunity to meet with former Chilean President Michele
Bachelet, who is now heading the Office of Women at the U.N.

Mr. DnLnunENTrs. Yes.
Senator SHasnn¡¡. I think we applaud the consolidation of pro-

grams afiecting women under that office. I think her leadership
has been very impressive and I think-I hope it's an indication
that the U.N. will continue to recognize r,vhat has become a more
important part of American foreign policy, and that is that if we
can ensure and improve the role of women in communities and in
countries around the worlcl that that's a stabilizing factor, it's an
important economic factor in terms of how the countries do, and
that that will continue to be a very important priority for the U.N.

Mr. DnLeunENTIS. Thank you, Senator. I couldn't agree with you
more, and if confirmed, I r,vill certainly work hard toward that ef-
f'ort. It's been very clear that increasing lvomen's participation in
conflict resolution and peace processes has been enormously help-
ful, and American leadership has contributed very much to the
number of very strong U.N. Security Council resolutions that are
a good frame'uvork and base to proceed with these issues and
strengthen them further. So I actually look forward very much to
working on these issues. Thank you.

Senator S¡r¿.nnn¡1. Thank you.
Mr. Countryman, you talked about lran, North Korea, and Syria.

Can you talk about how you will work in your nerv role, should you
be confirmed, to strengthen the nonprolif'eration regime and how
we prevent those countries or discourage those countries from mov-
ing forward with weapons of mass destruction? I suppose Syria is
not yet on that path, but certainly Iran and North Korea are.

Mr. CouNrnyMAN. Thank you, Chairman Shaheen. The efiort to
prevent proliferation of weapons of mass destruction requires us to
use a variety of different instruments, including diplomatic, polit-
ical, economic, intelligence, and military strengths, all the diff'erent
strengths that this government can bring to the table.

In order to strengthen those efiorts, I would first f'ocus on ensur-
ing that the State Department, ancl particularly the ISN Bureau,
if I'm confirmed, is doing the maximum to coordinate with the
other agencies of the U.S. Government; and second, to ensure that
we âre being consistent with our friends around the world who
share our goals, that we demonstrate a coherence and a consistency
in our policy, that gives them every reason to join with us in con-
tintiing the pressure on lran, on N<¡rth Korea, and on others who
are seeking to proliferate and create weâpons of mass destruction.

Senator Sn¡Hon¡¡. Some of'us f'rom this committee had the op-
portunity to meet with Russian Foreign Minister Lavrov yesterday
and one of the things that he suggested was that lran might be
ready to come back to the table on negotiations around developing
a nuclear weapon. Do rve have any indications that that in fact
might be the case?

Mr. Cou¡runyMAN. Both Jeff'Delaurentis and I worked with Am-
bassador Lavrov in New York and if you have an indication from
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Minister Lavrov that's an indication that it is so. We do, of course,
seek_

Senator Sn¿.norx. An indication it's an indication?
Mr. CouNrnyIvIAN. It's an indication that-he's well informed, a

very capable diplomat, and we have really excellent cooperation in
the P5+1, the five permanent members plus Germany, in devising
a strategy that makes clear our determination to have Iran come
back into compliance with its international obligations.

Tlrat effort proceeds weìì. Whether this is the nronrent to resrrnre
negotiations, at a time when Iran is increasing defiance of its obli-
gations to the International Atomic Energy Agency and its obliga-
tions to the U.N. Security Council is a tough question. But we are,
of course, prepared, as the President has been throughout this ad-
ministration, both to engage with Iran to work out a new relation-
ship, but at the same time to make clear that we expect lran to
come into full compliance with its obligations.

Senator Sn*tsnN. So as you pointed out, the President in his
Prague speech talked about the importance of moving the world in
the direction of ending our nuclear weapons at some point in the
future, and the administration has said that it "will lead a global
effort to negotìate a verjfìable treaty enrJìng the prorlnr:tir.rn of
fissile nuclear materials for weapons purposes."

Can you talk about how the administration will include urìrecog-
nized nuclear lveapons states like Iran in a cutoff treaty?

Mr. CouNrRyvIAN. Thank you, Senator. I can only talk in the
most general terms because the obligation to lead the negotiation
of such a treaty will fall to who I hope will be my fr.rture colleague,
Assistant Secretary Gottemoeller in the Arms Control and
Vcrification Bureau. It is a goal that we are determined to pursue.
We believe that the P5, the five permanent members of the Secu-
lity Council, must lead this effort.

But the question you put your finger on, how to bring in nonrec-
ognized nuclear-capable states, is not one that's resolved and I'm
afraid I won't be the one to resolve it.

Senator Sn¿nnn¡t. Can you talk about how we'll work to over-
come Pakistan's objections to proceeding with negotiations in the
Conference nn T)isarmament?

Mr. Cou¡¡tRyMAN. Again, only in general terms. I would be
happy to come back with colleagues in order to get into more detail,
but in general we have done everything we can to promote a pro-
ductive agenda of cooperation with Pakistan in the many specific
areas that nonproli{'eration encompasses, f}om border security to
security of nuclear materials.

In our strategic dialogue with Pakistan and in the nonprolifera-
tion part of that dialogue with Pakistan, which I would support if'
confìrmed, we are seeking to convince them of the advantages to
Pakistan and world security ofsuch an approach.

Senator SH¡HoaN. Is there any indication of the extent to which
the recent announcement that we're going to be discontinuing a
portion of our aid to Pakistan is going to have any impact on the
abilitv to negotiate with Pakistan on those other issues of nuclear
proliferation?

Mr. CouurRyIvIAN. Very good question, Senator. I think the only
part of that that I'm really qualifìed to speak to is to reaffirm that
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the assistance that we gìve to Pakistan for programs related to
nonproliferation in the fields I mentioned, such as border control,
we provide that money because it is in the United States interests,
because it contributes directly to our security.

I think that Pakistan has recognized that it shares that interest
with us and we certainly hope to continue that cooperation.

Senator Snesncx. The final document of the 2010 NPT treaty re-
vierv conference also called for India and Pakistan to accede to the
NPT and to abandon their r,veapons programs. What steps, if any,
are we taking to persuade Indìa and Pakistan to do that?

Mr. CouN'rnytvIAN. As I noted, Senator, l,ve have a nonprolif'era-
tion and a strategic dialogue with both Inclia and Pakistan. In this
dialogue and in our ongoing contact with each, we seek to have
them take steps that improve the security of nuclear materials and
that do not encourage additional proliferation in both countries. We
hope that gradually we can create the conditions under which they
will seriously consider joining the NFT. i think we must conclude
that it's realistic that we won't reach that goal in the immediate
future, but we continue to work toward it in our bilateral coopera-
tion with both states.

Senator SnennBN. We announced, or the administration an-
nounced, its intention to support India's full membership in the
Nuclear Suppliers Group in November 2010, as well as the Missile
Technolog¡' Control Regime, the Australìa Group, the Wassenaar
Arrangement. Are we also expecting that India will bring its export
control regimes in conformity with these groups' guidelines before
it joins?

Mr. CouNrRyMAN. Thank you, Senator. We are working both
with India and with the existing members of those four export con-
trol regimes toward the goal that we promisecl in November 2010.
It is our expectation that India would meet the standards of those
regimes prior to joining.

Senator SHeHsn¡ü. Goocl.
I don't have any further questions fbr right now, but I would be

remiss, Dr. Delaurentis, if I didn't go back and ask you a final
question about Libya, since that has been so much of the part of
the national discussion here. Do you expect any further action on
Libya at the U.N. and is there any reason to be optimistic about
the U.N.'s further engagement in Libya that will help provide a
resolution to the conflict there?

Mr. DeLeunENTIS. Thank you, Senator. It's a very good question,
unfortunately, I r,vas not a part of the negotiations in New York.
Of course, the tlvo Security Council resolutions provided the frame-
work frrr the current action with respect to the protection of civil-
ians clearly in harm's way, the arms embargo, and so forth.

I think there is reason for optimism. We're beginning to see an
international consensus that comes closer to our position that
Qadafi has to go, has to step down, and lve need to move toward
a democratic transition. Of course, there's a U.N. envoy involved
and things are changing on a daily basis. But I think in general
lve can be optimistic, and I think we can be proud that we averted
a humanitarian catastrophe.

Thank vou.
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Senator Su¡Hsn¡,'. Well, thank you both very much again for
your testimony here today, for your willingness to serve. I hope
that we can move forward with speedy confirmations of both of you
so that you can start your new positions as soon as possible.

I will point out that the record will stancl open for 48 hours until
the close of business on Friday July 15 for any further comments
or statements.

Thank you all. The hearing is adjourned.
lWhereupon, at 4:27 p.m., the hearing was adjourned.l

Aoonro¡¡¡l MeteRtel SueMrrror FoR THE RpcoRo

Rsspo¡'rs¿s op Paul lVoHr,nns ro Questoxs SusNrttnD
r¡v Sn¡¡,troR RrcHlRn G. Luc,qn

Questiott. In your view, should iVlacedonia's accession to N¿\TO con.tinue to depend
on resolution ofits name dispute with Greece? lVhat other nìeasures, besides resolu-
tior-r of the name dispute, must Macedonia undertake to accede to NATO?

Answer. The United States supports l\,Iacedonia's men.rbership in NATO. iVlac-
edonia has fulfilled key criteria required of NATO members and will receive an in.vi-
tation to join as soon as the dispute with Greece over its name is resolvecl. Heads
of State and Government concluded at NATO's 2008 Bucharest suntmil-and
reaffir'med at the Strasboui'g-Kehl and LisborL summits-that "an. invitation to the
former Yugoslav Republic of Nlacedonia will be e,rtended as soon as a mutually
acceptable solutiorl to the name issue has been reached."

IVlacedonia participates in the Nlembership Àction Plan (NIAP) process anrl con-
linues to be an active participant in the Partnershìp for Peace (PfP.) ¿rnd its Plan-
ning nncl Revierv Process ÍPÀRP). With 163 site ploiectols, arnìy mcntors, an(l med-
ical personrrel, it nluintairrs one of the highest pel ctpita contlibutions to NÄ'lO's
International Security Assistance Force (ISAF). IVlacedonia has inrplenrenterl key de-
fer-rse reforms in support of its NÄTO aspiratìons and should contìnue to enhance
the deployability of its armed forces and inprove its interoperability with Nr\TO
forces.

Question. lVhat effect would lVlacedonia's accession to NATO h¿¡ve on regional
stabilityl)

Ansrver. Regional stabilit;r in Southeast Europe is a fi;reign policy priority uf the
I}nited States, ar-rd we support the iull integration of IVlacerlonia into Euro-r\tlantic
institutior-rs to further that priority. As a NATO aspirant coun.try, lVlacedouia has
become a valuable contributor to regional security. It plovides smnll contingeuls in
support of the EU peacekeepir-rg mission in Bosnia arrel plovides support to the
KFOR mission thlough a Host Natior-r Sripport Cooidination Center.

The Euro-Atlantic integration process results in domestic reform not only in the
¡lrea of security but also in rule of la,,v, democratization, and the development of
civil society. B;r fulfilling NATO membership crileiin, lVlacerloni¿¡ is reinforcin¡¡ its
abilìty to lvithstaml internal and external crises, thus aiding in the stabilizalion
prrx'ess th)'oughorrt the regíon. Assunring the n:rnre issue is lesolved. Nlacedonia's
successful accession to NATO lvould serve as an example to other NATO aspirants
in the reg-ion, demonstrating that the necessary relbrms can be accornplished, mem-
bership is in f'act ¿lch'ievable, an¡l NATO's open door policy is true and unwavering.

Qtrcstion. Ple¿rse describe N1¡rcedonia's energy security situation. What steps would
you advocate as .¿\mb¿rssatlor to promote its energy security?

¿\nswer. Nlacedonia imports a significant amoun¿ of electrical power, which urder-
scores both the importance of lVlacedonia's participatior-r in the Energy Community
and the need for increased energy effìciency and use of renewable sources. The key
for Nlacedonia's energy security is diversification. Of domestic production, roughly
30 percent comes from hydroelectric sources and about 70 percenl comes from coal.
Il is estim¿ried that the capacity for hydroelectric power generntion can be ìncreased
rvith several projects that are in the developmen¿ sta!ìe.

'lhroug-h {-IS;\ID assistance programs, the Uniled States h¿rs helped lVlacedonia re-
alize its Enelgy (ìonrnrunity commitmenls to ensure a ¡ational energy mai'ket and
hus funderl the rlevelopnrent of ihe [.)nelgv Etficiency Stlateg¡'and Actiorr Plarr, as
uell ts the Action Plirn fol the Renervutlle lìnergy Strategy and demonstratiorr
projects to encorrrîge mole enet'g-v efliciency. Likervrse, we have assisted in the
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development and pi.rssage of a new comprehensive energy sector lalv and are sup-
porting the tlevelopmer-rt of the key required secondary legislation to encourage in-
vestment in renewable sources such as wind and solar. If confirmed, I will continue
to support progråms that lead to energy tliversity ar-rd help reduce lVlacedonia's im-
port dependency.

Question.. !û'hat sectors of the lVlacedonian econom¡; are in most need of foreign
investment? How woulcl you seek to increase U.S. investment in Macedonial)

Answer. Nlacedonia lags hehind other countries in the region in attrar:ting foreign
tlilect investnrerìt,. yet thcre ¿re re¡rl oppurtrrnities. Fol instunce, trvo U.S. conrpanies
have invested in production facilities near Skopje for the protluction of auto parts
and electronics. 'lhe companies investing in these facili¡ies are using them to ex-
pand into markets in Europe and elsewhere. In adtli¡ion to small manufacturers, in-
vestment opportunities exist ir-r agriculture and technology.

Lack of progress on NATO and EU integration and the ir-rability of the judiciary
to provide reliable, imparlial, and timely settlement of disputes are obstacles to
attracting more irlvestment. If confirmed, I would continue to support our mission's
efforts to address these otlstacles through ou¡ assistance, public engagenrent, and
in meetings with the Government, so that we can help Nl¿cedonia reâlize its ftrll
potential as an economic partner.

Rnsp<lxs¡;s oF' VVTLLT¡\NI Moson ro QrrnsrroNs Sùstrrrrul By
Sex.l'ron RTCTHARD L?. Lr:caa

Question. Several seizures of uranium have occurred in illoldova over the pasc
year. Could you please provide a list of U.S. programs in l\,Ioldova for the past two
fiscal years that advance U.S. nonproliferation objectives?

Answer. Nlembers of the interagency Nuclear Trafficking Response Group
(NTRG), rvhich is chaired try the Department of State, have been rvorhing closely
with the Government of N{oldova in recent months to break up nuclear trafficking
networks. The NTRG coordinated the USG respolìse to the recent law er-rforcement
operations in l\loldova, including the seizul'e olurarrium-238 in z\ugust 2010 and the
June 20l l seizure of highly enriched uranirrnr lHEUl. The NTRG continues to facili-
tate lollowup actions with lVloklova anrl other countries as we work together to in-
vestigâte the snruggling rretworks involved.

lJ.S. programs in Nloldova focusecl on nonprolif'eration include:
.'lhe St¿rle f)epartmenl's Ex¡rrn't Control ¿rnd Relalet{ Border Security (EXBS)

Progtanr. çvhi<'h rest¡rrted in Nloltluva in Noveml¡er 20 1.0, h.rs coortlinated with
other fe¡ler-al agencies to organize seminars and tabletop exercises to enhance
iVloldovan capabilities in detecting and intertlicting smuggling of weapons of
mass destruction.

. The l)epartment ol State's Nuclear Smuggling Outreach initiative (NSOI) initi-
atecl a dialogue with lVloldova in 2010 on combating the smuggling ol illicit nu-
clear materi¿rl. On July 19, the U.S. Ambassador to iVloldova sigr-red the "Joint
Action Plan between the Govei'nment of the United States of America and the
Government of the Republic of &Ioldova on Combatir-rg Smuggling of Nuclear
ar-rd Radioactive lVlaterials." This Joint ;\ction Plan expresses the intentior-r of
the two govelnnìerìts to take steps to enh¿rnce the capabilities of the Republic
of Nloldova to prevent, rletect, and lespond effectively lô ¿trU/ rrtteml)ts to snlug-
gle nraterials that could be used t(, nì¡rke arr imprrrvised nrrcleirL,levice.

. The Depurtnrcnt of State's Preventing Nucler.rr Smuggling Proglanr (PNSPJ
plaus to frrnd pr<rjects Lhut are part of the NSOI .loint A,ction Plan. starting in
the autumn of 2011. PNSP plans lo help lVloldova build specialized Counter Nu-
clear Smuggling Teams, host a workshop to review Nloldova's laws on nucleat
smugglir-rg, and help Nloldova further strer-rgthen its national response plan to
erlsure eff'ective coordination in lesponding to incidents of trafficking in nuclear
or radioaclive materials.

. On Jrrly 19, rhe U.S. Àmbass¿dor to Nloldova signerJ the "Nlemtllanrfiinl of Un-
derstanding Betrveen the Departnrent ofEnerg;v ofthe Irnited Stttes r]fr\melicâ
and bhe Customs Selvice under t.he Nlin.istry t,f Fin¿nce of the Republic of
Nloldova ()oncerning Cooperatiorr to Prevent illicit 'fiafïìcking in Nucleat nnd
Othel Radir¡active lVlttcriul." The menroranclunr uf undelstandinc \\,ill allorv the
Department of Energy's National Nuclear Security Administlaiion {NNSA) to
provide radiation detection systems at strategic locations at Nloltlova's borders,
to thwart nuclear smuggling and prevent illicit movement of nuclear and radio-
active materials.
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r The Department of Defense's Cooperative Threat Reduction's Proliferation Pre-
vention Program (CTR PPP) is discussir-rg lvith Nloldovan offìcials possible
projects to enhance WIVID detection and interriiction capabilities on the t¡orders
with lIkraine and around the region of Transnisfria. Nloldovan officials have
welcomed possible assistar-rce. CTR officials anticipate further discussions in the
coming months.

. On rronnuclear plolif'eration risks, the lInited Slates has cooperated with the
Organization for Security and Cooperation ìn Europe (OSCE) in the destruction
of Soviet-era rockets and cluster nrunitions left in the terrilory of Moldova
under control ofthe central authorities.

Qu,estion. Please describe holv the programs mentioned above are coordinated
with U.S. programs in Ukraine. I)o you believe that these progrâms could be better
coordinated? If so, please describe.

Answer. The Department of State's Nuclear Smuggling Outreach Initia¡ive Joint
Action Plan on nuclear smuggling to be signed rvith lVloldova is modeled after a
similar plan established with flkraine in 2006. The Joint Action Plan specifrcally
calls for lVloldova to bolster its cooperation on courìtersnluggling efforts with inter-
national partnerc, including Ukraine.

The legal revierv and nalional resporÌse plan lvorkshops that the Departnrent of
Sta¿e's Prevenling Nuclear Smuggling Plogram plans to host in ûIoldoviL ¿¡¡e mod-
eled after similar workshops it hostetl in lJkraine. The Preventing Nuc.lear Smug-
gling Program is planning a visit to Nloldova, lIkrairre, and Slovakia this fäll to help
deveiop Counter Nuclear Smuggling Teams in all three countries. One of the goaìs
of these teams is to foster cooperation among law eniorcenlent counterparts in the
legion.

The Depar-tment of Energy's work in lVloldova to provide r¿rdiation rletection sys-
tems on the border and to upgrade physical security at Nloldovan facilities pnraJlels
such work in lIkraine. Assistance for border securitv in both countlies will he mutu-
ally reinflorcing, as both count¡ies share a bordeí knor,vn to he a popular route
among smugglers.

Those responsible for the State Department's Export Control and Rel¿rtecl Border
Security (EXBS) programs in Chisinau and Kyiv conrmunicate regularly regarding
their work, and the programs share the same regional EXBS Advisor, wh.o is posted
at the U.S. Embassy in K"viv. The two EXBS proglams pìan closer cooperution in
coming years to assist in training lVloldovan and Llkrainian border guarrls and other
lalv-enforcement authorities via ioint exercises ir-r both coru-rtries.

Question. Is the U.S. Governnent a'çvare of the origins of the se'ized uranium? If
so, please describe.

Answer. Detailed analysis of the uranium seized by Nloldovan police on .Iune 28,
2011, has not been completed. Since this case is still open, all of the infirrmation
on this matter is highly sensitive as Nloldova cor-rtinues its investigation in cooperâ-
tion rvith the United States.

Question. A bill to repeal Jackson-Vanik for lVloldova has been pending for the last
several years. Please describe arlministration efforts to push f'or p{rssû.gc of this bill
(S. 334 and its House companion) in 2011, including nreetings held with House an.d
Senate committee staff and House and Senate leadership staff on this issue.

Answer. Since 1997, the United States Government has found Nloldova to be in
compliance with .Iackson-Vanik enri¿¡ration letluirements, and the Obama ad¡rinis-
tration h:¡s extended to Ùloldova conditional ntrrm¿rl trade relations stalus. The
Obama adminislration supportsi terminating the appiication of Jackson-Vanik and
extending Permanent Normal Trade Rel¿rtions (PNTR) to lVloldova, because the
country has satisfìed all the f'reedom of emiglation requilements of Jackson-Vanik,
and because U.S. expolters to Nloldova will not enjoy WTO benefits and prrrtections
until the application of Jackson-Vanik is lifted. During his Nlarch visit to Chisinau,
Vice Presider-rt Biden delivered a message of support for granting PNTR tri Nloldova,
both publicly ar-rd privately. Administration oiTìcials have also discussed the termi-
nation of the application of Jackson-Vanik with House anrl Senate staff .

Ihe administratioris top trade priorities rvith Congress include trade agreenìents
with Korea, Colombia, and Panama, Trade r\eljustmenl Assistance (TAA), and re-
newal of trade preference progrãms (e.9., Generalìzed System of Preferences and the
Andean 'ft'ade Prefe¡e.nce Act). We look forwani t<l working with Congress on lifting
Jackson-V¿nik's application to IVIoI<l<lva as our trade agenda advances.

Qtrcstiott.. lVhat tangible steps will you take as Amt¡assador to increase U.S. in-
vestment in &Ioldov¿r?
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Answer. If I ¡¡nl confirmed as [J.S. ¡\mbassador to Nloklova, I will enhance our
trade ¿rnd investmenl promotion efforts and build upon bhem. The key to making
Nloldov¿¡ nrore ãttrâctive to U.S. investors and expòrters is improving Nloldova's
t-¡vcrilll busirrcss arul i¡rvesLrrerrL clilrraLe, arrtl Lhe USG Las beeri acLively rvorkirLg
on this priority lvith the lVloldovan Government. For example, the U.S. Agency for
International Developrnent has two programs dedicated to this effort:

. The Business Regulatory and Tax Administration Reform Project works with
the Nloldovan Governnent to reduce the ari¡rinistrative burdens on the private
Eector. streanrline tax aclnlinistration, reduce opporiunities tbr corruption. im-
pl'ove access to govelnnìent infotnration. and strengthen public-privrrte sector
di:rlogue.

. The Nloldova Rapid Gove¡nance Support Program, provides rapidly imple-
mented, short-lerm expert assistance to Moldovan Government ministries and
offices to suppolt inrplementation of key lefornrs in the areas ofjudicial adnrin-
istration, agricultural subsidies, customs, fiscal decentralization, intemal gov-
ernnÌent communications, and implementation of an e-g.overnment strategy.

As a result of these efforts, over 17,000 businesses nolv sa\¡e an avei-age of 4
hours/month using the rapirl tax declaration system developed under the Business
Regulatory arrd Tav z\dmirristl'ation Refornr Ploject. Nloldova's State Licensing
('hanrbel recently launched its one-siop shop. which allorvs businesses to combirre
rvhat used to lequile firul rn mr)l'e sel)aì'ate applicrrtions, presenterl l)y hûnd io diÊ-
ferent agencies. into ¿ single filirrg. IVIe¡rnwhile, changes in construction laws have
shavetl ?0 days anel over S1,000 in fees fronr the prtrcess ofacquiring pelnrits.

If confìrnred, I will contintre to focus on imploving Nloldova's investnrclìt climate,
bec¿ruse foleig'n direct investment and tlvo-way trade can play an important role in
boosting expolts ancl employment and reducing poverty.

R¡:spoxscsct"'oð*T#Ht"xç:.1""tòïo¡sstIBNIrrrEDBy

Questíon. Às you know, countless experts have documented the horrific atrocities
of the ¿\rmenian Genocide of 1915 to 1923, when more thar-r 1.5 million Arnenians
lvere marched to their deaths in the deserts of the N,Iiddle East. murdered in con-
centration camps, drowned at sea, and forced to er-rdure ur-rimagir-rable acts oi bru-
tality at the hands oi the Ottoman Empire-now modern-day Turkey.

That is r,r'hy it is so hard [o undelstand horv Turkey continues its state-sponsored
denial of this terrible ctinre.

. How is the administration working to urge TLrrkey to finally acknowledge the
Armenian Genocide? What eff<r¡ts have been undertaken to d¿te?

Answer. The President has said that ¿r full, frank, and just acknowledgement of
the facts is in all our interest. In his April 23,201L, statement, he noted that his-
tory teuches us that our n¡rtiuns trle strungel arrcl onr cause is nrore just when rvc
appropriately recognize paiuful pasts and u'ork to rebuild bridges of understantling
toward a better tomorrow. With this in mind, he strongly supports efforts by the
Turkish and Armenian peoples to lvork through their painful history in a way that
is honest, open, and construclive. The IJ.S. Governnent supports the efforts of indi-
viduals irr .A.rnrenia and 'lul ke-v to foster a diaiogue that acknorvledges theil history,
sponsoring plograms that foster contacts betrveen the Alnlerrian and T\l'kish
peoples.

Over the last decade, the l-lnited States has provided approximntely S3.5 million
to support ¡ìctivities aimerl at strcngthening relltions between the people ofAlnre-
rri¡r ¿nd Turkey. 'lhese include jnitiatives to increase people-to-people connections
sttch us research projects, cotrfererrces, documentary produition. ãnd exchange and
paltnership progranÌs rvith the goal of increasing cross-border dialogue and coopera-
tion. These programs are focused on bringing logether Armenian and Turkish
NGOs, think-tank researchers, academics and business leaders at the grassroots
level try creating opportunities fol them to rvork together on con-rnìon projects that
will benefit both cour-rlries. If I anr confir'nred, I will continue to promote not only
governnlent-to-governnlent discussions, but also people-to-people cultui'al and eco-
nonric contû.(its anrl partnelships, and other cross-boldel'and legiorral iniiiatives.

Questíon. Recently, the Government of Azerbaijan threatened to sh.oot dorvn civil-
i:rn airplanes if Nagorno Karabakh goes ahead with plmrs to reopen its civilian air'-
Itort that has been closed since 1991.

Accordir-rg to news reports, the head oÊ Àzerbaijan's Civil Aviation Administi'ation
said that "the law on aviation envisages the physical destruction of airplanes land-
ing in" Nagonro Kalabakh.
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. How has the ljnited States Gr¡vernment responded to these threats? Is there
an ef'fort under,,vay with the Government of Azerbaijan to encourãge it to back
dorvn? How will the lJnited States responrl once lhe airport is open?

Answer. U.S. officials have made clear repeatedly that the threat or use of force,
including against civilian aircraft that pose no threat themselves, is unacceptable,
and runs counter to commitments made bv the Presidents of Azerbaijan and Arme-
nia to seek a peaceful, rlegotiated settlemeit.

The United States Government has urged both sides to work together to lesolve
all issues of commercial aviation safety priol to the planned opening of the ploposed
airport. On.A.pril 1, the Azerbaijani Foreign l\Iinistry declared ihat "l\zerbaijan will
lrot usc forcc agairrst civil flacìlitics." Âlso, thc Prcsirlcn¡s of Àl'menin and Azcrbuijrrn
have both confïïmed ø the IVIinsk Group cochairs ir-r early Aprii thal they will not
use force against civil aircraft.

Qttestiott.. Can you please provide your viervs on the follorving statenrents macle
by President Obama? Do you disagree rvith lhem? If so. rvhy?

"Nearly 2 million Armenians were deported during lhe Armenian Genocide, which.
was carried out bv the Ottoman Empire from 1915 to 1923, and apploximatelv l.ir
nrillior-r of those däported were killed"---Senator Oba¡no,. Qttestíon ilir the RecoVtl to
Atnbassador Youarlouitch, June 19, 2008.

"The occurrence of the Al'nrerrian genocide is a widely documented fact supported
hy an overwhelnring collection of historic¿i evirlence."-Senal,or Obnnn, SLãIpntent
O ornnætnorating tJrc Annenían Genocide, April. 28, 20A8.

"'lhe Armenian Genocide is not an allegation, a personal opinion, or a point of
vielv, t¡ut rather a lvidely documented fact stipported by an overwhelming body of
hi¡torical ovidenco."-Sotator Obanza on tlrc imporl;ancc ot' U.S. Anncnia Rclatíons,
Janrnry 19, 2008.

Answer. In his April 23 Armenian Remembrance Dây statentent, the Presidenl
solemnly remembered as historical fact that 1.5 million Armenians rvere massacred
or marched to their deaths from 1915-1923- The Presirient's views on this sub'iect
are well known; they have not charrged.

Like all executive branch officials, I have a responsibilit-v to represent the polic"v
of lhe President on this and all other issues. Il I am cr¡nfirmed as the personal lep-
Íesentâ¡ive ofthe President to Armenia, I ivill continue to do so.

QuesliutL. Dues Llre Ulriletl SL¿Les Goverrlrreul suuuorL llre i¡rcltrsiorr of Lhe
Naþorno-Karabakh Republic in the IVIinsk Group proceìàl' lf not. please provide a
detarle(l eYplûn&tron.

Anslver. The United States supports the cui'rent format ol negotiations for the
lVlinsk Group process, which has been agreed tu by Lroth the Armenian and Azer-
bai.jani sides. At this stage in the negotiation, the USG believes it is best to continue
on this basis. ;\ny final settlement of the Nagorm¡Karat¡akh (NK) confljct must t¡e
acceptable to the Karab¿rkhi commur-rities. The lVlinsk Group cochairs travel regu-
larly to NK to meet with the rie facto NK authorities.

Qzrestion. Ll 2010. trade between the Unite¿l Stat¿s and Armenia totaled appro.xi-
maiely $189 billion (ixlth inìports and expor-ts). What steps are being taken by the
administration to increase tracle between ou¡ twtr countries?

Ànower. Thrr U.S. und Armcniun !ìov('r'nmcnts havc a robust dialognc t'ocrrscd on
tlade antl investment issues betiveen our two countlies as palt of the U.S.-AInrenia
Joint Economic Task Force USATF)-which has been neeting regularly since 1999.
lVe are committed to using this forum to enhance bilateral trade opportunities ant{
improve the business climate in Armenia. As part of that effort rve are using the
USATF to erlcourage business-to-busir-ress contacts, identify secto¡s f'or ref.rrnr, and
to advocate for U.S. companies who want to expand their l¡usiness with Ârmenia.
The next USATF meeting is scheduled for September of this year.

Over the past several years, our countries have conclucled flgreentelÌts that ¿d-
v&nce greater cooperation. Irr Novenlber 2008. the U.S. (ìr¡vernment arrd the Govern-
nrent of Armenia concluded a conrplehensive Open Skies agreenrent to expand antl
liber¿rlize bilateral civil aviation lelations between the lwo countries. In 2009, Arme-
nia antl the United States signed an agreement lhat will facilitate science and tech-
nology cooperation 'in numerous areas of mutual interest including information tech-
nolog-v, intellectual property. ea¡th sciences, and others. This year lve signed an
NIOU to joinbly analyze Armenia's potential conventional and unconvelf,ior-ral energy
resources.

In order to increase bilateral trade and investment, rve intend to organize a trade
mission in the coming year that will brir-rg Arnenian business peopi* on â sector-
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specific trip to the lJnited States. They rvill have the chance to attend trade sh.orvs
anri connect with U.S. businesses interested in export, as well as having the oppor-
tunity io develop m¿rrkets for .¿\rmenian expor¿s. While this idea is still in the devel-
opment phase-we are considering how we might funri it-if I am confirmed this
lvould þ one of ny fìrst orders of business upon arrivirrg in Yerevan.

Our diplomatic engâgenlent and assistance progrânÌs continue to address the un-
derlying impedimer-rts to doirrg business in 1\rmenia. The USG is actively working
with lhe Àrmenian authorities to create a more f¡rvorable trade anri investment en-
vironment, includ'ing through refirrm of ils t¿rx ¿¡tiministraiion and customs ploce-
dures, inrploving its legal system. irnd addlessing colruption that siifles investment
in Armenitr- IJSAID's illobilizing Action Against Corluption tNIAAC,T ploject is now
proviriing input ¡o the Armenian Government's efiorts to develop a ¡evised
anticorruption strategy. Armenian Intellectual Property Rights (IPR) specialists at-
tend U.S. Patent Office trainir-rg lo improve Armenian patent and cop;zright law, im-
proving IPR protection in Armenia and making the country more attractive to U.S.
businesses.

Other Lr.S. Governnent progyâms work directly with ¡\rmenian entrepreneurs
antl companies: USAID's Competitive Arnenian Private Sector (CAPS) aud Enter-
prise Developnlent and Nlarket Competitiveness {EDNIC) plojects aim to enhance
busìness and nranagement skills. int'r'ease access to financl¿rl services for Alnrerrian
businesses. and encotn'age entelprise collaboration and joint ventures. Our Brrsiness
Advisory Services progrrm provides technical and consul[ing services to Armenian
companies, helping them to inprove lheir operations and enter new markets. U.S-
Governntent assistance nÌorìeys have supported the Civilian Research and Devel-
opment Fun<l in Armenia since the 1990s. This project ider-rtifres and funds tech-
nological innovations that have promising commercial applications, and pairs
t\rmenian scientists and businesspeople to develop these innovations.

Should I be confirmed, I ir-rtend to work to provide U.S. businesses lvilh informa-
tion about opportunities in Armenia, and to provide Arnenian businesses ir-rsight
about how American businesses operate. Promotion of trade and business coopera-
tion between the United States and Armenia will recluire greâter awareness of
Armenia and the Caucasus as a whole by Lf.S. businesses. Some sectors, such as
information technology, already have significar-rt U.S. investment. But others, finan-
cial services and insurance for example, hold largely untapped potential.

Finally, I helieve that the key to unlocking Armenia's economic potential-and
opening up nlore oppoltunities for U.S.-z\lnreuian business ctroperation-lies in the
resolution of regior.rnl conflicts. If confirmed, I will support the USG's continued
efforts to open the land horder lvith Turkey and to achieve a peaceful solution to
the Nagorno-Kt¡abakh conf'lict. Armeni¿r's economic integration into lhe wide¡ re-
gion remains ân inlportânt U.S. policy olljective.

QtrcsLion. If confirmed, will you commit to comprehensive engagemenl with the
Armenian Community in Califbrnia and throughout the United States on a regular
basis? F'or example, will you commit to holtiing public community iorums with
.É\rmenian Americans throughout the United States?

Anslver. Yes. Ii conflrrmed, I would look forward to visiling and meeting with
members of the Armenian American community in Califorr-ria, throughout the
Llnited States, and in Armenia, as my predecessors have done. It would be a valu-
able opportur-rit¡i to understand their concerns, update them on the stâtus of the
U.S.-Armenia relationship, and to discuss a host of relevant issues.

QuesÍíon. In r.r ,Iul¡r 29, 2008 letter to then-chailman of the Senate f'oreign. Rela-
tions Committee Joieph tsiden. Acting Aisistant Secretary for Legislative Affairs
Matthew Reynolds wrote of "the mass killings and deportations of Armenians com-
mitted try Ottoman soldiers and other Ottoman officials ir-r 1915" and noteil that "the
administration recognizes that the mass killings, ethnic cleansing, and forced depor-
tations of over lVz million Armenians lvere conducted by the t)ttoman Empire. We
indeed hold Otloman olficials responsible ior those crimes." Does lhe administration
ascribe to this policy statement?

. f)o yorr ¡ìgree th¿rt [I.S. diplomats selving in the Ottoman Empire during the
Àl nren iirn tìenocirie documented ¡r svstematic. governnìent-spÍ)nsored canrpnign
"lvith intent to destroy, in lvhole or in part" the Àrmenian population?

Answer. In his April 23 ¡\rmenian Remembrar-rce Day statement, the President
solemnly remenbered as historical fact that 1.5 million Armenians lvere massacred
or marched to their deaths from l9ls-1923. The President's views on this issue are
well knorvr-r; those views have not changed. The admir-ristration mourr-rs this terrible
chapter ofhistory and recognizes that it remains a source oflgreat pair-r for the peo-
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ple of Armenia, and for alÌ those who believe in the dignity and value of every
human life.

I h¿rve read the stâtemenls of Ambass¿¡dors lVlorgenthau and Elkus, the state-
men.ts of other [I.S. officials in Turkey ¿]t the time, as well as a number ol l¡ooks
on this subject. I am acquainted with the history of the tragic massacres and depor-
tations that occurrecl at the end of the Ottoman Empire, and with Lr.S. policy in
thal regarri. ?he individual stories are heartrending; the magnilude ofthese terrible
acts-over 1.5 million killed or forcibly deported-defies comprehension.

RljspuNS!,s L¡¡' Jclnrl Hþr¡ ¡ ¡jH¡i'r'o Qu øs'r'LÙ*s SL slu'l"t'uu Br-
Snxl, oa Roeear lVlnxnxrez

QLtestion. In your opening statement you state that "Presiclent Obama has recog-
nized and deplored the horrific events that took place in the waning days of the
Ottoman empire" and note that he has "publicly- callerl the massacre of 1.5 million
Armenians at the time one of the 'lvorst atrocities of ¡he 20íh century." I welcome
that statement, but note that it refrains from lay'ing blame fbr these events.

. Do you or does the administralior-r agree that the mass kiìlir-rgs, ethnic cleans-
ing, and forced deportations of over 1.5 n-rillion Â,rmenians were conducted by
the Ottomarl Enpire?

. Ðoes the administration recognize the Turkish Republic as the successor state
to the Ottoman Empire? Who then was responsible fbr the murder of over 1.5
millior-r Armenians from 1915-1923?

Answer ln his Armenian R,enremhrancc f)âv stâtement on April 23, the Presiclent
solemnly remembered the horrific events of 1915, when 1.5 million Armenians were
nassacred or marched to their deaths in the final days of the Oltoman Empire.
lVith his statement, the President honors lhe victims of these events and expresses
American solidarity with the Armenian people; his views on this subject have not
char-rged.

This was an atrocit¡z that we and the world must never folget, so that it is never
repeateil. We mourn this terrible chapter of history anrl recognize that ìl remains
a source of great pain for all those who trelieve in the dignity and value of every
human life.

The President. has said that the achievement of a fnll, frank, and just acknowl-
edg,^emenl of the lacts of what occurred ir-r 1915 is in all otrr interests.

Qu.estiotz. Article 2 of the Conver-rtion on the Prevention and Punishment oî the
Crime of C'enocide, of rvhich lhe United Stâtes has both signed and ratified, states:

In the present Convention, genocide nleans any of the follolving acls committed
with inter-rt to destroy, in whole or in part, a n.¿ìtion¿ìI, ethnic, racial or religious
group, as such:

"(a) Killing members of the group;
"(b) Causing serious bodily or ment¿rl harm to members of the group;
"(c) Dclil¡cratcl-v inflicting on thc group cunditionr of lifc calculated io bring

ahorrt its physical destruction in whole rlr in part;
"{d) Imposing nreasrlres irrtenried to prevcnt [¡irths r,r'ìthin the gloup;
"(el ltorcibly tnrnsfelrirr¿¡ chiìdleLr of the group to arrothel glorrp."

Therefore, would not tÀe facts that you acknowledge in your opening statement,
during the period of 1915*l92ijì, meet the definition ur-rder Article 2 of the Conven-
tion on the Prevention and Punishment of the Crime of Genocide?

Answer. In his April 23 Armenian Remembrance Day statentent, the President
solemnly remembered as historical facl that 1.5 million Armeni¡.ns were nrilss¿¡crecl
or marched to their tleaths from 1915-1923. The admir-ristration mourns this terrible
chapter of history and recognizes that it ren.rains a source of great pain for ali those
who believe in the digr-rity and value of every humar-r life.

The President has said that the achievement of a full, frank, and just acknowl-
edgement oi the facts of what occurred in 1915 is in all our interests. He stror-rgly
sr.rpports the efforts of lurkey and Arme,ni¿r to normalize their bilateral relations.
The Pres'ident helieves thal together, Armeni¿r and Turkey can forge a relationship
that is pencefhl, productive, nnd prosperous.

I have a responsibility to represent the policy ol the President. The President's
views or this issue are well knolvn; bhose vielvs have not changed. If I ¿ln confìrme<i
as the personal representative ol ¿he President to Armenia, I will carry out this re-
sponsibility.
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Qu,estiott. Please clescribe the facts or circumstances, ir-rcluding historical in-
stances, that constitute the act of genocide as descl'ibed in Article II of the Conven-
tion on the Preventinrl anri Punishment of the Crime of Cenocìde.

Answer. The United States became a St¿rte Partv to the tonvention on Prevention
and Punishment of the Orime of Genocide in 198Ò. When ratifying lhe ('onvention,
the United States set forth an urrderstanding rvith respect to the definitittn (rf gerÌo-
cide provided in Alticie ll. .Article ll provides:

"In the present Convention, genocide nleans any of the following acts conrmittetl
with intent to destroy, in whole orirr part. a national ethnical, lacial or religious
group, as such:

"(a) Killing members of the group;
"(bl (-'ausing serious bodily or mental harn to membels of the group;
"(cl Deliber'àcely inflicting on the group conditions of life calcrrlatecl tu bling

abuut its physical destluction in whole or in part:
"(d) Imposing nÌeasÌrres inlended to prevent births in the group;
"(e) Forcibly translerring children of the group to another group."

The U.S. ratification instrument set forth several reservations and uncler-
standings to the Convention, including:
Reservations:

"(1) That with reference lo article iX of the Convention, before any dispute to
which the United States is a party ma¡z be sribmitted to the jurisdiction of the Inter-
nalional Court ofJustice under this article, the specifìc consent ofihe United States
is required in e¡rch case.

"(2) Th¿t nothing in the Corivention lequires ol uutholizes legislation or other ac-
tion by the Uniæd St¿tes of America prohihited by the Constitrrtion of the Llnited
Stalcs ¿s intelpreted by the United Stntes."

llnderstandings:
"{1) That the term'intent to destroy, in whole or in part, a natioual, ethnical, ra-

cial. or religious group as such'appearing in article ll nreans the specifìc intent io
destroy, in whole or in substantial part. a national, ethnical, raciaf oì r'elig-ious
group âs such by the acls specifierl in article II.

"(2) That the term 'mental harm'in article II (b) means permanent impairment
ofmental faculties through drugs, torture or similar techniques.

"l3l That the pledge to glant extradition in accordarrce with a state's laws and
trealies in force found in article VII extends only to acts 

"vhich 
are criminal under

the larvs of both the requesting arrd the lequestecl state and nothjng in article VJ
affects the right of any state to bring to trial befol'e its orvn tlibunals any uf its na-
tionals for acts committed outside a state.

"(4) That acts 'in the course of armed conf'licts committed without the specific in-
tent required by article II are not sufficient, to constitute genocide as defined by this
Convention.

"t5) Th¿rt rvith regard to the reference to an intern¿ìtional penal tribunal in article
VI of the Convention, the United States clecl¿rres that it reserves the rig'ht to effect
its participation in any such tribunal only by â treaty entered into specifìcally for
that purpose with the advice and consent of the Senate."

In his Àpril 23 statement, the President solemnly remembered as historical fhct
that 1.5 n-rillior-r Armenians were massacred or mai-ched to their dealhs from 1915*
1923. The President has said that the achìevement oi a full, irank, aud .just ac-
kr-rowledgement ollrhe facts of what occurred in 1915 is in all ou¡ ir-rterests.

Questíon. The U.S. State Depârtment chronicled the efforl to exterminate Arme-
nians in the enrly 1900s-The Honorable Heruy lVlorgenth¿u, U.S. Anrbassador to
Turkey tiom. 1913-16 ivrote in July 16, i915, teleglam io the Secletaly ofState,
"Deportation of and excesses against peaceful t\rmenians is increasing and fron-r
harrolving reports of e¡'e lvitnesses it appears that a campaign of race exterminatiot-t
is in progless under a prete-\t ofreprisal against l'ebellion."

The U.S. Corsul ir-r Aleppo, Jesse Jackson, reported to Anrbassador lVlrrrgenthau
or-r June 5, 1915, "It is without doubt a carefully planned schenre to thoroughly ex-
tinsuish the Ài'menian lace."

TYhe U.S. Consul in Harput, Leslie Davis, reported to Àmbassador lVlorgenthau on
,luly 24. 1915. "Lt h¿¡s beerr no secret that the plan rvas to destroy the Alnrenian
race â$ a race, but the methods used have been more cold-blootled and barbarous,
if not more iffective, than I had at first supposed."

Amb¿¡ssador &Iorg-enthau rvas succeeded by the Honorable Abram I. Elkus, who
serwed as Ambassador from 1916-17. On October f7, 1916, Elkus telegrammed the
Secretary of State about the extreme nleasures sanctioned by the Turks, slating "In
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{irder to âvoid opprobrium of the cjvilized lvorld, which the continu¿rtion of mas-
sacres lof the Armeniansl would arouse, Turkish officials have now adopteil ¿ìnd âre
executing the unchecked policy ofextermination through starvation, exhatrstion, and
brutality of treâtment hardly surpassed even in Turkish history."

r Are you aware of these cables ând che well-documented historv of the even.ts
that"took place during this time? Do you believe that the atroäities th¡lt took
place and the derrths of 1.5 nlillion i\rmeni¿ns fit the Genocide Convention's deÊ
inition of ucts that constitute genocide?

Anslver. I have rearl these cables, the statements of Anlbassatlors lVlorgenth¿u
and Elkus. lhe statenrents of other U.S. ofïìcials in the Ottom¿rn F)mpire at the tinre.
ag rvell as a number of'books on this subject. I anl acc¡rninted with the history of
the tragic massacres and forced exile that occurred at the end of the Ottoman Errt-
pire, and with U.S. policy in that regard. The individual stories are heartrending;
the magnitude ol these terrible acts-over 1.5 millior-r killed or forcibly deported-
defies comprehension.

ln his April 23 Remembrance Day statement, President Obama has solemnly re-
membered the horriñc events of 1915-1923. His viervs on the issue are well kr-rown:
they have not char-rged. I have a responsibility lo represent the policy of the Plesi-
dent. Il I an confimred as the personal representative of the President to Armenia,
I will carry out this respor-rsibilit¡'.

Qztestiotz. The history of the Armenian genocide is well docunrentecl by our o!\rn
diplomats. Is today's State Department and are our diplomats constrained ñ-om ac-
kr-ro'wledging the historical record that was developed by their predecessors?

Answer. No, Senator; neither the State Department nor its diplomats are con-
etrained from acknorvlerlgir-rg that these rliplom.alic r¡ccounts from that pcriod cxict,
or th¿rt thev make the leferences vou häve deiuilert. As I noted nreviouslv. I have
read these histolical accounts and"othel sources. Like all executiv; blanch'officials.
I have a duty to represent the policy of the President on this and all other issues.
IfI an confirmed as the personal representative ofthe President to Àrmenia, I will
do so.

The Presìdent's position on this issue is state<l in his ¡\pril 23 .¿\r'nrenian Remem-
brance Ðay statenìent, wherein he has solemnly remembered the events of 1915,
and noted that 1.5 million Armenians were massâcred or marched to their deaths.

Question. Do ¡'ou dispute any of the documented recorris I've described lin ques-
tions 2-41 above?

Answer I ¡nr f¿rnrili¡r' rvilh, anrl rlo noi rlis¡rrte, the authenticity of the recôrds
you have described lrom that era.

Question. l\re you aware that in 1981, Presiclent Ronald Reagan issued a procla-
mation acknorvledging the "genocitle of the Arm.eni¿rns'?

Anslver. I am alvare of and harre reacl President Reagan's 1981 proclamr.rlion.

Qtæstion. In addition to Ronald Reagan's procltrmation, I would also direct your
¿lttention to the U.S. Government's filìng beftrre the International Court of ,Iustice
in 1951, q'herein the United States statcd that: "the Turkish nìassacro¡¡ t¡f .¿\rme-
nians, the externìinâtion ofnillions ofJews and Poles by the Nazis âre outstanding
examples of the crinle of genocide."

. Are you {hrrriliar wil,lr Llis fìling .uul {,he refeienees therein'l Do yuu tlispute its
accurâcy?

Ànswer. I am fämiliar with the U.S. Government's filing before the ICJ in 1951.
The U.S. GovernmenL acknolvledg-es and nruurrrs the mass killinqs and folced depr¡r-
tations that devastated over 1.5 million Àrmenians ¿t the end Jf the Ott,,nran Ènr-
pire. The administration also understands that many Anrericans and many ;\rme-
nians believe that these horrible acts should be called "genucide." Presi<lent Ob¿rma's
views on this subject are well kr-rowr-r; they have not changed.

h-r his Àpril 23 statement or-r Armenian Remembrance Dav, the Ptesident sol-
enlnly renembered the events of 1915-1923, ¡¡nd st¿rted that a full, fi'ank, and just
acknowledgement of the facts is in all our interests. He stror-rgly supports the efforts
of 'l'ulkey and Armenia to normalize their bil¿rteral relations. The Presitjent believes
thut together, ¿\rnrenia uncl Turkey c¿ìn forge a relationship that is per.rcefr:.1, produc-
tii,e, and pr()sper'ous.

Questiott.. 'l'he United States has nevel denied the fact ol the Armenian Geno-
cide-wouldn't you a¡¡ree? And former Senators Barack Obama, Joseph Biden, and
Hillary Clinton each acknorvledged the fact of the Armenian Genocide cluling their'
tenule as Senatols-wouldrr't you aglee?
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Answer. The administration has never denied the horrific events of 1915. These
lvere atrocities that we and the lvorld must never forget, so that they âre never ì:e-
peated.

In his April 23 Armenian Remembrance Day statement, the President solemnly
rememberecl as historical fact that 1.5 million ¡\r'menians lvere massacrecl or
marched to their deaths from 191.5-1923. The President's viervs on this subject are
well knorvn; they hr.rve not changed. 'fhe viervs of Vice P¡esirlent lJiden and Sec-
retary Clinton during theil tenures in the Senate are also well kn<¡wn.

Qu.estíon. You are alvare, are you not, that the krternational Association of Cleno-
cide Scholars, lhe preeminent body that specializes in genocide and holocaust sturl-
ies has repeatedly and unequivocally affirmed the fact ol the Armenian Genocide?
Do you disagree with the Internalional Association of Genocide Scholars?

Arrsrver. I am alvare of the conclusions of the hrternational Association of Geno-
cide Scholars.

Like all execr¡.tive branch oÍïici¿rls, I have a duty to represent the policy of the
President on this and ¿rll other issues. The Presidetrt's positior:r on this issue is stat-
ed in h.is April 23 Arnìerliân Rememhi'ance Day statement, wherein he has solemnly
remembereri the events of 1915, and noted that 1.5 million Armenians lvere mas-
sacred or marched to iheir deaths. If I am confìrmed as the personal representative
of the Presider-rt to .¿\rnrenia, I will carry out this duby.

. Do J¡ou then agree that ger-rocide took place against the Arnrenian people?
Answer. Yes, Senator; I am familiar with the lvork oÊ the International Associa-

tion of Genocide Scholars and, as I r-roted previously, with the historical reporting
by State Department officials at the lime. Like all executive branch officials, I have
â duty to represent the policy of ¿he President on this and all other issues. 'lhe
Presider-rt's posilion on this issue is stated in his r\pril 23rd Armenian Remembrance
Dây statement, wherein he has solemnly renrembereri the events of 1915, and noted
that 1.5 million Arnrenians were mass¿¡cred or mal:ched to their rie¿¡ths. If I âm cotr-
fir'nred ns the petsonll represenlative of the Presidenl to :\rmenia, I will cau;r out
this rìutv.

Questíon.. Were you instructerl not to use the term genocide rvhen referring to the
Armenian Genooide rrf 1915?

Answer. No; I received no such instructior-rs.
I have a responsibility to represent the policy of the Presitlent. The President's

position on this issue is stated in his Api'il 23 Armenian Remembrance Day stâte-
ment, wherein he solemnly remembered the events of 1915, and noted that 1.5 mil-
lion Armenians were massacred or marched to their r{eaths. If I arn confirmed as
the personal replesentative ol the President to .¿\rmenia, I will carry out this respon-
sibility.

Question. Holv car-r lve expect Turkey ¿ù conre to terms with its past wher-r we, as
Americans, are ur-rwilling to speak honeslly about the Armenian Genocide?

Anslver. 'lhe President has said that::r full, fiank, and just zrcknowledgemenl of
the facls'is in all our iÌÌterest. in his April 2ll, 2011, stâtement, he noted that his-
tory teaches us th¿ll our nÍrtirrns iìre litrônger ìnd our c¿ruse is m.ore just when we
applupriartely recognize ptrinful pusts iurtl wolk to rebuild blitlges of understrtnding
towi¡rd a better tomôrrow. With this in. nlind, he strongly sul)pr)rts efforts lry the
Turkish antl Armenian peoples to r,vork through their paìnful history in a rvuy that
is honest, open, and constructive. The U.S. Governmer-rt supports the eff'orts of indi-
viduals in Armenia and Turke¡z to f'oster a dialogue that ackno'wledges their history,
sponsoring progrâms that foster contacts between the A¡menian and Turkish peo-
p1es.

Questíon. f)oes the llnited States have military or econ.omic inlerests in Turke¡'
thal influence its decision on whether to use the lvord "genocide," when discussing
the massacre of 1-5 million Armenians f'rom lfl15-1923?

Ansrver. 'I\rkey is a longstanding Nz\TO ally of tl're United States, an important
partner in promoting peace and stabilit¡' in the broader lVliddle East, ¿rn<l one with
which we share democratic values. lVe seek to maintain slrong Ur-rited States-'lur-
key relations, just as we seek to maintain strong Llrrited States-Armenia relations.
lVe believe our partnership will deepeu with Turkey as it reconc'iles lvith its past
and with Armenia. We continue to encourage 'Iurkey to engage productively lvith
Armenia on the norm¡,¡.lization protocols, and clear the wlr.v to open its shsled bor-
del'. r'einstitute tr'ânsp()r'triiorì, c{rmnìuni('iLtir¡rr. arrrl utilitv links hetrveerr the two
coun tries, ¿rntl estahlish di plonratic lel¡rtiotrs.
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Qu.estiott. In the June 23. 2811, readout of President Obama's calls with the Ar-
menian and :\zerbaijani Presidents, the Presiden.t told both leaders that "now is the
time to resolve the Nagorno Karabakh conf'l'ict" and to (bffer the people of Armenia,
Azerbaijan, and Nagorno-Karabakh a better futrrre for themselves and for their chil-
dren." Does the administration support the reinstaten-rent of the elected representa-
tives of the people of Nagomo Karabakh to th.e IVIinsk Group process? Both the Àr-
nreni¿rn ancl Nagorno Karabakh Republic Govern¡nents have called for Karabakh's
reinstâtemeni into the process. considering the Karabakh Government was a signa-
tory to the ce¿rse-ñre agreenìent aud rvas a party to the lVlinsk Group negotìations
until 19f18.

Answer. The United States supports the culrent format of negotiations frrr the
l\,Iinsk Group process, which h.as been agreed to by both the Armenian and Azer-
baijani sides. ,i\t this sttgê in the negotiation, the U.S. Govemment believes it is
best to continue ou this basis. Anv final settlement of the Nagorno-Karabakh (NK)
conllict must tre acceptable to thá Karatrakhi communities. fhe Minsk Group co-
chairs travel regrrl.rrly to NK to meet rvith the de facto NK authorities.

Question. Azerbaijani officials, including President Aliyev, have ìndicated they are
looking to leturn to rvar with Armenia. President Àliyev has repeatedly stated that
"only the fii'st stage of war is over," and the Defense iVlinister stated in F-ebruary
2011 that .A.zerbaijan is "seriously preparing" for war. In. the meantime, the State
Department is considering glanting an export license for Azerhai.ian to buy its first
ever satellite. In a recent Eurasianet article, U.S. Air Force offìci¿rls state that even
if the satellite is only Êor communications purposes, it will give Azerbaijan a mili-
tary advantage. ln light of Azerbaijan's repeated thl'elts to lenew its aggression in
the regior-r, which Turkey, a NATO nrembel could join, is the adminisiiation con-
cenret.l abuul Lhe sigrral Lhe sale uf sucir Ler:lnrolug.v would serld to Azerbaijan?
lVouldn't it make more sense to wait on this saÌe until we are certain that the
Azeris are committed lo real action on the Basic Principles for peace?

Ar-rslver. The proposed sale has been notified lo Congr"ess. DOD and State have
analyzed the proposed sale and are prepared to license the export of the satellite,
associated ground support equipment and simulators to Azerbaijan, having taken
into account political, military, economic, human rights, and ârms control consider-
atior-rs.

The Ðepartmenl of State understands that Ex-Im Bank perf<irmeri a thorough ex-
aminalion of all aspects of the transaction. This exanrinati<ln, lvhich included a re-
view of the satellite supply contract as weli as the operating cha¡acteristics ol the
sntcllitc, dctcrnrinccl that, bascd orr thc infolmation ptovidcd, thc rcprcscrrtatiorrr;
made b.v the Government of Azerbaijan and in accorclance with l^x-Inì Bank's poli-
cies and procedures, the satellite was designed and is intended for commercial oper'
ations. In addition, the Governmer-rt ol Azerbaijar-r signed a covenant stating that
they would only lease the use of the satellite to civilian, nonmilitary entities, both
rvithin and outside ofAzelbaijan.

'lhe aclmir-ristration has determined lhat the operating¡ characteristics of the sat-
ellite are designed ar-rd produced for commercial communications only. With these
rrnrlersfândings. ¿nd the additional coverìülrt gir.err to Ex-lm bank during financing
negotratìons, íne U.S Governnrent does nof object tu the sale.

Questíon. Previous Ambassadors to Armenia have held public community forums
with Armeniûn t\mericans around the coì¡ntry throughout thcir tcnurc. Will you
comnìit to regrrlarlv hold such lorunrs throughout your term, lvhich will be on the
record and open to the communi[y in large in cities, such as Los Angeles, San Fran-
cisco, Nerv York, Boston, Chicago. and Washington. DC, where there are large Ar-
nren ian American cumnrtrnities?

Ansrver. Yes. lf confirmed, I would look flonva¡d to visiting and meeting with
members ol the Armenian Ànrerican community both in the [Inited States and i¡r
Armenìa, as my predecessors have done before. It would be a valuat¡le opportunity
to understand their concerns, update them on the stalus oflhe United States-Arme-
nia relalionship, and to discuss a host of relevant issues.

RpspoNsns oF THorlrAs Cor¡¡tRvt.rAN'ro QtTEST'roNS Susù¡rrrBt
BY SENATOR.I¡.¡r¡¡S E. RIscu

Qtrcstiort. Article IV of the 'lreaty on the Nonprolif'eration of Nuclear Weapons of
1968 {"NI/f") afñrms "the inalienal¡le right of all the Parties to the Treaty to
develop research, productiou, and use of nuclear energy for peacefitl purposes with-
out discrimination and in conformity rvith Articles I and II of this Treaty." Ho"vever.
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given the NPT's overriding provisions to promote nonproliferation-that is. Articles
I, II, anrl Il-the operative meaning of this provision lemuins a suhject of deep
debate.

¡ ial lVith regartl to the lesearch, production and use ol sensitive r-ruclear tuel-
nraking cechnologies, what tlo you untlerstand to be the limits in a state's exer-
cise uf this rightl) Does a state have a right to any nucÌear technological activity
short of inserting fìssile material into a nuclear explosive device?

Ansrver. Article lV affirnrs this "inalienable light." bur with that right come im-
poltant Tleaty-prescribed responsibilities to demoìlstlate to the interrrational com-
mur-rity that nuclear activities are exclusively f'or peaceful purposes. To lh¿¡t end, the
NPT provides that non-nucÌear-weâpon States tNNIVS) Parties to the NPT must
conrluct any nuclear activities in compliance ',vith Articles II and III. Article II pro-
hibits manufactrrring or acquiring nuclear weâpons, or other nuclear explosive de-
vices, nnd seeking ur receiving assistance in their marrufactul'e. a clear treaty limit
ou the use uf nucleur technology. i\rticle lll lequiles that NNWS Parties accept
Il\Er\ safeguards on all source or special fissionable material in all peaceful nuclear
activities rvithin their tei'ritories or under their jurisdiction or control. Bilateral
IAEA safeguards agreements untlerpin NN!\¡S Àrticle II obligations, with a view to
prever-rting diversion of nuclear energ¡r from peaceful uses to nuclear weapons or
othel nuclear explosii'e devices.

The 2010 NPT Review Confèrence agreed by consensus to ¿r numbe¡ of actions
that wìll strengthen the IAEA's abilìty to verify conrpliance with safeguards agree-
nents, and thereby deter nonconrpliance, and the United Sttrtes ¿rntl other Parties
are workir-rg vigorously to carì"y these ¿ctions out. These actions include lhe fol-
lolving: all cases of noncompliance should t¡e resolvetl: all NPT Parties should have
slfegtrrtrds ¡rgleenrents retltrirerl by Àrticle lll: all Pulties should ensure that the
IAFIÀ h¡rs lll political, technìcal. antl fìnancial support. to enable it to apply safe-
gtritrrls as requiletl by thal :lrticle; and all states should bring into force the IAE¿\'s
¡\ddition¿l Protocol.

. (b) To wh¿rt extent shorrlcl the exercise of this right be conditionecl by a state's
full compliance with its Article Ill-required safeguards obligations rvi¿h the
International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEÀ)? Please relate your answer to the
case of Iran, which is in noncompliance with its 'internatiorral obligalions to the
IAEA and U.N. Security Council.

Answer'. Non-nuclear-weapon stâtes that are Party to bhe NPT have a clear legal
obligation lo accept L\EÀ safeguarcls, Lrs requìretl by Article III. Tha¡ they mny
suffer corrseqrrences for not doing so is demonstrtted try the firct th¿rr lrarr's non-
conrpliance rvith its intel'national nucle:rr obligtt,ions has letl the UN Sectrrity ('oun-
cil to prohibit Iran from such nucleal'fuel-c¡,cle-relateri activilies as enrichment and
reprocessing ancl to pi'ohibit ¿he internâfio:al communily f'rom assistin.g or cooper-
aiing with Ir¿rrr un srrch r¡ctivities.

Qu.estion. Under the [I.S.-U.A.þ1. "123" aivil nucìear cooperation agreement, the
llniteti ¿\r¿rb Emirates obliged itsell not to develop or possess in its territory
ur¿lnium enrìchmenl, spent fuel reprocessing, or other nuclear fuel-making
technologies.

. Should the lJnited States make the U.S.-U.A.E. "123" civil nuclear cooperation
agreement's prohitritior-r against nuclear fuel-makir-r6¡ technologies lhe standard
for all future U.S. civil nuclear cooperation agreemen¡s in the lVli¡idle Ðast? If
so, then what would you do to pronÌote th¿t st¿¡ndard throughout lhe legion?

¡\r-rswer. As we proceerl to contempl¿tte nucleal cttoperalion with other potential
partners, the lJniteri States will continue to seek to limit the spread of enrichment
and re¡rrocessing technologies through whatever mechanisms are most appropriate
and have the greatest ch¿¡nce of success, includir-rg consideration ol UAE-type
commitments-




